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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Mayor Reviews History

of

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1B72

PRICE TEN

19, 1963

CENTS

Swimming Pool Issue

The next step was to hire the
later was named chairman.
that summer recreationalswimOn March 12 ,1962, the commit- ming facilitiesare the responsibi- services of Kammeraad and Stroop,
tee recommended that a $125,000 lity of the community — not the
Tuesday.
local architects, to make a further
outdoor swimming pool be built in schools
and should be provided study and draft preliminaryplans.
In a message at the conclusion
an existing park in Holland to be independentof the school systems.
of City Council meeting Wednesday,
operated either by the park or reThe general recommendation Last Feb. 20, the architfcts rehe reviewed the history of the
commended Prospect Park on
creationaldepartments
called for an outdoor pool of the
swimming pool issue, an issue to
ColumbiaAve. between 22nd and
At that time, the committee made following general description: main
be voted on Tuesday along with an24th Sts. as the most suitable site
it clear that the needs and desires pool, 45 by 82 feet minimum; divnexation of a portion of Federal
for the first outdoor pool, following
of the community cannot be met ing pool, 30 by 30 minimum; wadCity Council approved assess- districtto the city of Holland.
much the same dimensionsas
by a single indoor or a single out- ng pool, 20 by 30 minimum; adement rolls for nine water main Swimming pools for Holland,he door pool. Ab Martin, a committee quate shower and locker facilities listed in the initialrecommendaprojects and six sanitary sewer said, have had a long and some- member, told Council at the time for 400 to 500 swimmers: appro- tion. Maplewood playground was
what spotty history, coming up that the committee was unable to priate fencing,filtering, lighting, advanced as best site for a second
projects following a 2(Lminutepubpool. The site at Civic Center was
from time to time, advanced by find a municipallyoperated indoor heating and' spectator seats.
lic hearing at a regular meeting
considered too small. A plot plan
various groups and civic leaders.
pool since all such existing pools
The following use fees also were
Wednesdaynight.
The current swimming pool pro- were associatedwith some or- recommended;family for season, of the pool appeared in The SenOnly one written communication gram was suggested by Council- ganization, usually schools or $20; adult for season, $10; child t'nel March 2 listing estimatedcost
Smith in June, YMCA's which maintainall-day for season. $5; adult single,50 of $125,000.
and two verbal communications, man Richard
Last June 19, Councilman Smith
IMil,
proposing
thal
the mayor ap- schedules.He added most indoor cents; child single, 25 cents.
mostly for information, were heard.
No changes were made in the point a citizens committee of two pools are not used in summertime. The committee report empha- made a motion authorizing a spequalifiedvoters from each ward
Aside from the obvious differ- sized that there is need and desire cial election for an outdoor swimlisted rates for assessment.
The resolution which Council plus two at large to investigate ences in costs, the committee felt for pool facilities, both from an in- ming pool to be financed from
communityinterest,the need, loca- that a large outdoor pool would structional viewpoint and recrea- funds now existing in the capital
adopted gives property owners to
tion, cost and financingof such a likely be used more during a three tional activity. In the committee s improvement fund of the city. When
Oct. 15 to pay assesments without
facilityand then presentthe facts or four-monthsummer period than judgment, the proximity of Lake the Sept. 24 date for the Federal
interest. Thereafter,the total is
to Council for submission to the .a smaller indoor pool would the Michigan beaches emphasizes annexation election was approved.
divided into five equal annual payvoters of the city.
^remainder of the year.
rather than minimizes this need, Council decided to add the swimments to be assessed with fall
Martin
explained
that
the
$250,000
particularly
from an instructional ming pool issue which is in the
On
July
is.
1961,
Mayor
Bosman
taxes, callingfor a 5 per cent
nature of preferentialballot to
appointedthe following committee swimming pool bond issue which angle.
fee on the unpaid balance.
guide City Councilin the ultimate
was
defeated Jn connection with
The
committee
also
said
the
Russell
Bouws,
Richard
Nykamp,
Water main special assessment
William Beebe, Albert Schaafsma. Holland High School probably did needs and desires of the commun- decision.
rolls follow:
The propositionreads: "Shall
In Eighth St. from Cypress Ave. Anthony 1(empker, Kenneth Kleis, not include lockers, showers, etc., ity cannot be met by a single into 112th Ave. and in 112th Ave. Ab Martin, Charles Armstrong, which were in facilities nearby. door or a single outdoor pool, and the city of Holland construct an
Norman Klingenburg,Gradus Geur- This indicated that a municipally- (hat in determining a site for the outdoor swimming pool and relatfrom Eighth St. to 16th St.
operated indoor pool would involve first pool, the committeeshould ted facilitiesfrom monies currentIn Timberwood Lane.from Eighth ink, Marvin Van Eck, Peter
higher capital outlay.|
bear in mind the probable location ly on hand at a cast not to exceed
Mulder,
Norman
Japinga
and
St. to 240 feet north of Harvard
$125,000?"No site is designated.
Dr. and in Harvard Dr. from Henry Vander Plow The latter The committee study determined| for a second pool.
Timberwood Lane to 112th Ave.
In Eighth St. from 112th Ave
Fett Child Succumbs
John
Slik
to Sunrise Dr. and in Sunrise Dr.
In Mt. Pleasant Home
from Eighth St. to the end
Mayor Nelson Bosman urged

The News Has Been

all

local voters to go to the polls next

—

SAUGATUCK
sider

Vander

a

Oct

1 to con-

proposed bond issue of

dition to the Douglas Elementary

School and remodeling of the Saugatuck School for high school use.
If approved, money realized from
the sale of the bonds, when added

to some $71,000 presently available to the Board of Education,will

ONE

R'S

ENOUGH

three R's, so

it

—

enable the district to carry out
Everyone goes to school to leorn the

could be embarrassing to find one missing on

this sign at the entrance to Hope College, oocenter of
academic learning. Dr. Clarence DeGraaf,chairman of the
English department, points out the fallibility of man,
displayed on the sign before Van Raalte Hall. The sign is
posted at the entrance to the driveway leading through the

Hope College campus.

Ashland Defeats

Hope

Mrs. Donnelly

Dies in Zeeland

District voter*

$300,000 to finance a nine room ad-

W

and^®®^^^^
Rescues Two

-

will go to the polls

Opener

in

the major recommendations of the
Michigan State Universitysurvey
team whfh studied local school
facilitiesand curriculum in May.
In their report to the Board of
Education. MSU consultantsrecommended that the Saugatuck
School be remodeled for use as a
high school and that additional
rooms be added to the Douglas
School,making it the elementary
school for the district. In their
evaluation of t h
Saugatuck
School, consultantsstated that the
building is greatly overcrowded
and that as a result certain areas
now being used by the high school
are unacceptableas effective edu-

e

cational housing.

85

ASHLAND, Ohio -Hope ColPLEASANT-Steven J. Fett,
It was their belief that if needat
ZEELAND - John P Vander
6, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
lege’s football team dropped its
ed
improvements are to be made
Slik, 74, of 200 North Colonial St.,
Fett of Grand Haven died Wednesseasons opener here Saturday
in the high school instructional
Zeeland, died at his home Wedday meriting at the Mt. Pleasant
, „
In
program, areas now being used
Dr 200 feet west and 124 feet east
nighl as Ashland College, capitalHorn, and Araining School. He had nesday allernooa follow.!,* a linfor science,music, foreign langmember
izing
on
Hope
mistakes,
scored
a
and in Ukeview Dr. from Elm SAUGATUCK
Coast Guard been III since
Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly Sr.
*erlnB lllness-lle was ‘ me’
uage. homemaking, commerce and
oi
the
First*
Reformed
Church
and
Dr. 200 feet
!
,
c . .
Surviving are his parents, two
85, of 284 Maple Ave., died at 24-0 w!n before 3.000 Ians in the
Englishmust be expanded or movwas
formerly employed at the
In Ramona Dr. from South Shorr *uth<,rlll“ mcutd tw0 S,u*,,uck
HEDCOR officials said today that
sisters, Barbara and Theresa;
Ashland community stadium.
fishermen aboard their crippled
ed Remodeling of the Saugatuck
Herman
Miller Co. until retiring Holland HospitalTuesday evening
Dr. 388 feet north.
three brothers, Richard.Daniel
The Eagles scored a field goal the campaign has reached a total School for high school use would
In 24rd St. from Graafschap Rd. tug early today after they drifted and David; the grandparents.Mr. eight years ago.
after being a patientthere since
of $114,376 in cash and pledges in make this possible
Surviving
are
the
wife.
Grace;
to Plasman Ave.
late in the second quarter and
for seven hours on calm Lake and Mrs. Herman Roossien of
Aug 31.
In regard to the elementary
a drive to raise $250,000 to entwo daughters.Mrs. Bert (Hazel)
In 36th St. from Washington Ave.
led
at
half,
3-0
Ashland
scored
Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. WalMichigan waters.
Bom in Chicago to the late
school, consultantsstated that the
Koning
of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
west to the end.
its first touchdown early in the! courage industrial development in
The 50-foot tug Bonnie S. was ter Fett of Ferrysburg and the Roger (Berdina) Le Poire of Zee- Thomas and Mary O'Keefe Fenlon.
elementary program of the two
In 34th St. from College Ave. to
third quarter and the final two the area.
great grandfather,Peter Roossien
spotted about 7:50 a.m. today,
schools, Saugatuckand Douglas,
land: two sons, Preston of Holland, she was married on June 23.
Columbia Ave.
touchdowns in the fourth period.
of Fruitport.
Workers still hold some 500 should be combined in order to
Jerome of Zeeland; 12 grandchil- 1903 In 1905 she and her husband A 17-yard field goal by ChawanIn Columbia Ave. from 37th St. [eight miles northwest of here, by
cards
in follow up work, and de- present an effective elementary indren;
four
great
grandchildren;
to 39th St. and in 38'h and 39th a Holland Coast Guard cutter
came to Holland where he found- ski gave Ashland its first points.
one brother. Thomas Vander Slik
cisions on approximately $25,000 structional program and. further,
Sts. west from Columbia Ave.
by EN1 Raymond Weitze,
Willard
Only
a
kicker,
Chawanski
is
a
fored what is now Donnelly Mirrors
of Atwood; two sisters-in-law,Mrs.
in pledgesare expectedto be made that the elementary program
Inc., which company she served as mer soccer player.
Bert
Vander
Slik
of
Zeeland.
Mrs.
by the end of the- week by var- should be housed in one building.
Sanitary sewer special assess and EN3 John GeradaDies in
Early
in
the
third
quarter,
Ashpresident for many years followHenry Vander Slik of of Elsworth:
The fishermen,David Erlandson
This, as recommended,can lie acment rolls follow:
ious boards of directors.
ing her husband's death in 1932 land partially blocked a Hope
Workers were urged at this complished by building an addiIn 39th St. from Columbia Ave. and Larry Dexter, told authorities SAUGATUCK - Edward Willard, one brother-in-law, Dick Hoeve of
punt
and
the
ball
was
picked
up
She was servingas chairman of
Zeeland
morning'sbreakfast meeting to tion to the Dougins Elementary
west to end.
their engine conked out and they 73. of 816 State St., Saugatuck,
the board of the directors of h.V fullback Gary Moose who
Funeral
services
will
be
held
follow up on calls to persons al- School which will he large enough
In 35th St. from CentralAve. to
died Wednesday at Douglas HosDonnelly Mirrors and as a direc- |ra('wl yards to score he extra
were helpless until rescuers arready solicited,but no new solici- to handle the total predictedeleCollege Ave.
pital following an extended illness. Saturday at 2 p.m from the First
tor of Duffy ManufacturingCo at P0'nt wa* mad<‘ h>’ 1 hawanski.
rived. Their tug had no radio, they
tation would be initialeduntil after mentary enrollments.The faciliIn 33rd St. Trom Central Ave.
He
was
born in Chicago and has Reformed Church with the Rev. A
said. They said they drifted about
J Newhouse officiatinc Burial will lhe ,ime of her
"ilh a,)oullhe ;an,e wur rej
of the United Fund campaign is ties that will then lie released
west to end.
lived here for the past 10 years. J. N*whou* officiating Burial will
five miles.
be in the Zeeland Cemetery.
mci lor it is not the wish of from elementary use in the SauIn 34th St. from Central Ave. to
Erlandson’s wife reported them He was Supervisorof Inspection
Relatives will meet in the St. Francis de Sales parish and of i'*1'1*"'1 '"‘"f'P®1 « Harlan Hy- HEDCOR to hurt the United Fund gatuck School should be remodeled
Pine Ave.
Standards for U.S. Steel for 25
the Altar and Rosary Societies, inh paw and ran
yards lo
missing at 11:30 p.m. Wednesday
In Crescent Dr. from 595 Cresto house the improvements in the
years in Chicago and was a mem- church parlors at 1:45 p.m. The
score. The conversion was good. drive in any way.
night.
For many years she had been acbody
reposes
at
the
Yntema
FunOfficialsexpressedconfidence secondary instructionalprogram.
cent Dr. to Thomas St.
ber
of
the
Masonic
Lodge,
the
The
final
touchdown
came
with
Coast Guard vessels from Holeral Home in Zeeland where tive in the Woman's Literary Club
that the $250,000 goal would be
Plans prepared by the Board,
In Thomas St. from Crescent Dr.
land, Grand Haven and South Trilaminer Lodge No. 767 and the friends and relatives may meet the and in the Holland Garden Club. 34 seconds left. Hope fumbled
to South Shore Dr.
deep
in
their
own
territory and , reached when all firms make final based on the major recommendaMedina
Temple
of
Chicago.
Haven were called into the search
Surviving are three daughters.
family tonight and Friday from
General informationwas forth- and earlier today, the men’s markin a few plays Moose carried the decisions on pledges.
tions of the consultants,
call for
Surviving are the wife. DoioMrs. Michael Leonard of Grand
7
to
9
p.m.
coming from City Manger Herb er bouye were found at their fish- thy; one sister, Mrs. Florence
the expenditureof approximately
final five yards. The extra point
Rapids, Mrs. Vincent Martineau
Holt, BPW Supt. Guy E. Bell
$371,000 — if bids are taken durwas made.
ing site, about three miles north- Nicolaisen of Arlington Heights,
and Mrs. Louis Hohmann. of Holand AssistantSupt. Robert Rie- west of here.
ing January or February of 1964.
Hope coach Russ De Vette said Classis to
111.; several nieces and nephews, j Harry J. Mulder, 69,
land: two sons. John Fenlon and
mersma.
Achiteclshave estimated that de"overall we were rather pleased
But there was no sign of Erland- Funeral services will be held! Dies in Grand Rapids
Bernard P Jr., both of Holland;
Council granted two house movlaying construction until spring, or
with
our
defense"
But
the
Flyson’s and Dexter's gray fishing tug Saturday at 10 a m. at the Dyk23 grandchildren;It great granding permits,subject to the necesing Dutchmen failed to get an oflater, would add a minimum of
GRAND
RAPIDS
Harry
J.
until daybreak.
'stra Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck
children;one sister, Mrs. David
sary deposits for Board of Public
fense going and never threatened ClassisHolland of the Christian $20,000 to the project If approval
with the Rev. David Nelson offi- Mulder, 69, of 2640 Belfast Ave., Cullen of Chicago, and a brother.
in the game. Hope crossed the Reformed Church will be in ses- is given by the voters on Oct. t,
Works, Park department and pociating. The body will be taken S.E., Grand Rapids,- died this Thomas Fenlon of Butte. Mont.
sion Thursday from 9 a m. in t h e it is anticipatedthat the Board
lice department. One was to move
50-yard
line only one time.
morning at his home He had been
to Chicago for cremation.
a house and garage from 202 West
De Vette praised the defensiveSixteenthStreet Christian Reform- will be able to open bids by Feb.
Relativesand friends may meet
health lor 10 years. He was
Prayers for Mrs. Bernard P work of freshman Florida all-stat- ed Church
32nd St. to 95 West 35th St. and
15th, with construction starting
the family at the Dykstra Funer- ^orn ‘n Holland and moved to
Classis meets in three sessions
Donnelly Sr., 85, who died Tues- er "Menno" Systma at defensive
the other for moving a house from
shortlythereafter.
al Chapel Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. Grand RaP'ds in 15,26 wl*re h« day evening in Holland Hospital,
299 West 11th St. to 477 Plasman
tackle He also was impressed each year, January, May and
Estimated cost of construction
had lived since. He had been a
will be said tonightat 8 p.m. at with the work on defense of ends September.At this meeting the work, equipment, furnishingsand
Ave.
Several persons appeared inic
,
meat cutter in variousmarkets all
the Nibbelink - Notier Funeral Joe Kusak. Tom Cousineau and Rev. Garret Stoutmeyer. pastor site developmentneeded to proA petition requesting paving, MunicipalCourt the last few days, JOrn/nary Students
his life. He was a member of CenChapel.
curb and gutter for 39th St. from
Cap! Ken Quakkelaar and center of the Calvin ChristianReformed vide the facilities recommended
Don Bradford. 21, of 834 Burke Contribute to Church
tral Reformed Church of Grand
Funeral services are scheduled j.-,^ van Tatenhove Cousineau Church, will presideand the Rev. by the consultantsis $371,000
Central to Pine Aves, was refer- Ave., was found guilty of an asRapids.
Following the regular worship Surviving are the wife, Mary Friday at 10 a m. in the St. Fran- didn't play the second half be- Harry Blystra will act as stated
red to the city manager for re- sault and battery charge i at a
This lists $295,025 for the new
cis de Sales Church and burial will cause of a cut finger, received clerk.
ports.
elementary school. $43,575 for furnon-jury trail Tuesday and was service in Western Theological I'inp* (lift ciwtprc \4i*c (Izvnpv'i
Candidate Wesley Timmer, pasCity Attorny Gordon Cunning- sentenced to serve 15 days He Seminary Chapel this morning the Burch and Mrs Amy Hansen, both * ‘A pi|8rim «•"» Cemetery in the first half.
nishings and equipment, $11,400 for
tor-elect
of the Calvary Christian
Friends
may
call
at
the
Funeral
Hope gamed only 41 yards rushham introducedDon Hann, a new was given credit for 15 days al- studentbody was invited to make of Grand Rapids; two brothers,
site and playground.$3,500 for reReformed
Church,
will
be
exaing in the game and completed
associatein the law firm of Ten ready served.He had been arrest- a contributiontoward rebuilding Oscar J. Muldir of Grand Rapids chapel tonight from 7 to 9 p.m.
modeling in present Douglas
four of 13 passes for 27 yards. mined in various subjects of theo- school, and $17,500 for remodeling
Cate. Townsend and Cunningham. ed about two weeks ago on com- the bombed out church in Birming- and William J. Mulder of Holland.
logy
and
will also preach a part
The Flying Dutchmen fumbled
ham. Ala. The contribution Funeral services will be held Incinerator Overheated
Council grantedpermissionto the plaint of his wife.
and furnishings for the high
oi a sermon from an assigned text.
Board of Public Works to trans- Bernard Evink, 46. of 24 East amounted to more than $96 for this Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the SulliHolland Township firemen were five times and lost the ball four
school.
Delegates
from
three other Clasfer certainfunds to the improve- 13th St., was bound over to Cir- cause.
van Funeral Home, 1725 Division called to Lakewood Plaza at 10 times, Hope had one pass interIf approved Oct. 1, the $300,000
ment fund as required by the cuit Court followingan examina- The leader of the chapel ser- Ave., S., Grand Rapids. Dr. p m. Wednesday after a passerby- cepted and the touchdown resulted. ses. Zeeland,Grandville and Grand bond issue will not change (lie
Rapids
South,
have
been
requestThe losers lost 27 yards on one
water revenue bond ordiancewhich tion Tuesday on a charge of vice this morning, Dr. Lester J. Frederick Olert will officiate. had reported smoke coining from
presentmillagestructure, but will
ed lo be present.
governs finances of the water sys- carrying a concealed weapon. He Kuyper, professorof Old Testa- Burial will be in Woodlawn Ceme- the Michigan Employment Secur- play when a fumble sent the ball
replace the present 3 mills for
Two
delegatesfrom each of the
tem.
ity Commission at 226 North River rolling and before Hope recovered
buildingand site.
will appear in the higher court ment Language and Literature. tery in Grand Rapids,
23 churches in Classis Holland will
A suggestionfrom Councilman Oct. 14. Bond of $500 was contin- conducted a unique meditationand Friends may meet the family Ave. Firemen said an overheated they had lost the yardage. This
Total millage would be 13 16 on
conduct and listento the examinaHarold Volkema to study safely ued.
selected hymns, directed toward tonightfrom jv to # and Friday incinerator was the cause of the was Hope's lone fumble recovery
equalized valuation, listing 866
tion and upon satisfactory compleThe winners, using an effective
factors at 26th St. and Maple Ave.
James Maat, 19, of 176 112th the Christianattitude toward ra- from 2 to 4 ana 7 to 9 p.m. at the smoke, and the fire was put out
tion, Candidate Timmer will be or for operations,1.50 special voted
[ground attack, rolled up a total
with a possible view to installing Ave., paid fine and costs of $34.70 Clal ^crimination
I before it could do any damage
funeral home
dained into the ministry of the 3 for buildingand site
of 242 yards and 14 first downs.
stop or yield signs was referred
on a charge of minor purchasing
Christian Reformed Church at a; The Saugatuckmillage is the
Right halfback French carriedthe
to the Traffic and Safety Commisspecial servicein Calvary church. I lowest of Allegan County districts
liquor. The alleged offense ocball 19 times and gained 104
sion.
Date of the meeting will be an- wh'ch range up to 21 for Plaincurred Aug. 21.
yards.
Mayor Nelson Bosman presidnounced
wel1- Other totals list Otsego, 19 -

from Eighlh *• 10
In Elm Dr. from South Dr. to!
Beach Dr., in Beach Dr. from Elm
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Hospital

birth.
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Now

$114,000

.

to
>

Edward

Douglas

!

1
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Meet

Here Thursday

Court Cases

m

Processed

.

c

j

|

1

Thomas D. Carroll. 37. of 91
ed at the meeting which lasted 35
West 10th St., is serving 10 days
minutes.All Couneilmen were preon a disorderly-drunkcharge. He
sent. The invocation was given by
was unable to pay $24 70 fine and
the Rev.' Douglas Gary of First
costs.
BaptistChurch of Zeeland.
Mary C. Cooper, 58. of 436
Main St., Saugatuck, was found
guilty at trial Monday of a
charge of leaving the scene of
an accident and paid fine and
costs of $36.30.
Others charged were Carol
Cook, of 485 Howard Ave., careDr. G. J. Kemme of Zeeland was less driving and no operator'slireelected president of the Otta- cense on person. $12: Antonio P.
wa county unit of the American Canales,of 139 Waukazoo Dr., asCancer Society Monday night in sured clear distance,$12: Calvin
Peoples State Bank. Jack Cur- D. Nyhof, Zwemer Hall, following
nick of Holland,formerly of Zee- too closely. $12; Wallace T.
land, was electedvice president. Kempkers Jr., of 154 Scotts Dr,
Directors electedto two-year assured clear distance.$17.
Anna West, of 29 East 16th St.,
terms are Mrs. Ruth Barrett of
Coopersville, John Bussis of Bor- stop sign and expired operator's
culo, Mrs. Jake De Weerd of Hud- license, $5; Harvey W. Jacobsen,
sonville, Dr. Jay Post of Allen- route 2, red light, $12: Richard
dale, Paul Babcock. Dr. Robert Lee Nienhuis, of 439 Washington
Stobbelaar,Mrs. Louis Van Schel- Ave., speeding,$10; Douglas Dilven, Martin Van Schelven and eski. of 118 West 17th St., speedArthur Wheeler of Grand Haven, ing. $25. Robert W. Kissell,Silvis,
and Dr. J. A. Lubbers. Dr. Ar- III., improper left turn, $15.
nold Dood and Lee Pratt of HolThe Tulip City Rod and Gun
land.
Others on the board are Charles Club, Inc., will meet tonight at
Kreun,
Berwald, James 7:30 at the dub house There will
Brown. Dr. Carl S. Cook, Mrs. be reports on trap shooting and
K. V. Erickson.Mrs. Jay W the gun safety project as well as
Formsma. Mrs. Marg Hendricks, on the Sportsman's Guide. Lunch
Mrs. Albert Janssen.Robert Mills, will be served.

Kemme

Red Cross Gray Ladies who

en-

tertained patients of the Michigan

Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate and Cor- Veterans Facilitiesof Grand Rapnie
ids with a song fest Wednesday
Information,and assistancefor were Mrs. S. De Jong, Mrs. J.
cancer patientsmay be obtained Prins, Mrs. J. Crowle.Mrs. W. Areby ^calling the Cancer office at 6 hart and Mrs. P. Schio^nga, pianiiast Eighth St., EX 6-5576. ' isl

Versendaal.

Allegan,18,66: Hopkins, 17.66;

Martin. 17 64: Hamilton. 15.58;

sis as well as delegates to denomi-| Wayland, 14; Fennville13.91; Sau-

A

4W

tv

The Flying Dutchmen flew

|

the Holland-ZeelandMinisterial Associationand
their wives, Shown deft to right i are Mrs. WT
ham Burd, Lt. Moore, Rev, Burd, pastor of
First PresbyterianChurch, the Rev J. Herbqjrt
Brink, paator of Sixteenth Street Chn&Uan Re-

by

'

years.

Previous trips included excursions on the Pine River, the Mus-

kegon River and a three day
trip on the Pere Marquette.
The followingparticipated:Bob
Bremer, Steven Visser, Phillip Van
Uuite, Roger Stoel, Bob Hoslcy,

gether.

officers were installed as Ron Hosley, Bob Doorneweerd,
David Doorneweerd.Perry Van
a bus to the Findlay contest, (follows:
Hope's home opener is against I President. Marian Kuipers; Den Oever, Barry Culver, Dari

airplaneto Ashland but will

I

ENJOY 4-HOUR CRUISE - Lt. Jack Moore of
The USS Ely greets four of the 73 persons who
boarded the Ely Monday for a 4-hour trip on
I^ake Michigan. The party included ministersof

'vemj.

constructthe stadium.
Restaurant.
The stadium spans from one 20Speaker foi the evening was Miss
yard-lineto the other and is 28 Pliyllm Cornell from the Michigan Children's Aid Society. Her intiers high
Hope plays at Findlay College formative speech told of the work
next Saturday at 8 p m. Findlay undertaken in this county and the
lost to Hillsdale.21-6 Saturday. entire state in cooperation to-

ill!'..'

Ray

Marge Riemersma,Dr.
George Smit, Dr. Ralph Ten Have

j

gatuck,13.16.
nationalboards.
The public is invited to attend
stadium
high school game Thursday's session at any time Boy Scout Troop 41
fnjoyJ Conoe frjp
on Sept. 6 was the first game durin* lh. day or
played on the field.
Sixteen members of Boy Scout
Ashland coach Fred Martinelli Medical Assistants
Troop 41 took a canoe trip down
said the stadium is the result of Hear Miss Cornell
the Pere MarquetteRiver near
a community effort. The Ashland
hoard of education donated the
Ottawa County Medical Assis- Baldwin last Saturday. This is the
property and the turf and the tants Societyheld their September 10th such trip taken by members
community raised the funds to meeting Monday at Cumerford'* of the troop during the last three

Cancer Unit

Rector. Dr. William Rottscha-

Clas-

The game was the second played
In the new Ashland community

Elected

fer, Mrs.

!

Delegates also will hear reports

first downs.

President of

Don

later

Ashland tried seven passes and

completed three for 31 yards.
from various committees of
The Eagles held Hope to four

formed Church and Mrs. Brink The program
for the year was presented on the "high seas
and the trip was climaxed by a buffet luncheon
served aboard ship at noon The Naval Training
'

ship currently is stationedon the Great Lakes

The USS Ely, a veteran of Alaskan

anti-sub-

marine patrols, now has Sheboygan, W»„ a* her
home port from which she operates as a training bhip for Naval Reaervisu. iPenna-Saa ptioio)

take

: New

Dalman, Kirk Stcketee and Mark

Wheaton College, Sept. 28 at 7:30 ( president-elect,Janet Christenson;
p.m. in Riven iew Park
corresponding-secretary,
Jan BalHope
dui; recording secretary,Gloria
Ends: Hultgren, Kusak, Cousin- Huyser; treasurer, Netta De
eau. Holvick. Meaning, Meul- Vries
man. Quakkelaar. Wessling

Steketee.

They were accompanied by
Committeemen Art Bremer and
George Kinderman and Scoutmas-

-

ter Stan Steketee

Mrs Warren Waterfall, summer
An overhanging branch furTackles: Jackson. Schipper.
Meengs. Syslsma. Van Wyk resident of Douglas,will present a nished one of the highlights of
Guards. Bast, Van Dam, Oak- program of song and poetry, The ; the day by causing an unschedFour Seasons."at the Douglas Con- uled swim for several members of
ley, Postma. Slikkers.
Centers Van Tatenhove. White (relational Church on Tuesday, ! tht party.
Backs Schanlz. Keur, Veurink. Sept 24 at 2 pm Mrs.
De Kuipei Abel, Bekkering. i Miller will accompany on the Births in Holland Hospital on
H y i n k, Johnson, Laitfeiand, piano Follow ng the program, the Wednesday included a daughter,
Women’s Fellowshipwill serve lea. Jodi Lynn, horn to Mr and Mrs.
-----------Delbert Bos. route l, Holland a
Women of the Moose are re- 1 The Holland Stamp Club will son born lo Mr. and Mrs Orvil
quested to meet at Dykstra Fun meet Monday at 7:30 p m in the Harper. KM easl 15th St ; a son,
erg] Home Friday al 1:15
IOOF hall, There will lie election Kenneth Arthur 111, born to Mr,
in ittend Mineral services ("i Mr* of officer* and an auction !im Snd Ml Kenneth Moffil Jc . 1658

,

Kenneth

Poppmk.

|

-

-
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Dutch Lose

i

To Tigers
A touchdown with

Panthers

^ a

Game

13-12

19, 1963

28 neconds

team

'Ta*

? West Ottawa's footballteam took
advantage of a break and wqn a
thriller over Lansing John A.
Gabriel. 2-0, here Friday night
before about 1.500 fans.
With only nine seconds on the
clock at the end of the first half,
Lansing was forced to punt from
their own 22-yard line. The pass
from center went clear over the
punter's head.

within one point but

LMAC

season's open-

er before 4.000 fans Friday night
in Riverview Park.

The touchdown climaxedHolcomeback which
saw the Dutch play much improved
football over the first half. But
one lapse early in the third quarter let Benton Harbor get what
proved to be its winning touchdown
and that was the game.
lad's second half

The punter, Dave Fellows,and
several hard charging Panther

After that touchdown the rest of
the game belonged to Holland. Following a pattern of second half
comebacksnoted in several games
last year, the Dutch, trailing 13-0,
scored first with 1:59 left In the

m,

third quarter.

Real Estate
Transfers

On Safety

Benton Harbor held to take a 1S-1I
victory in an

Ottawa County

J.A. Gabriel

left to play pulled Holland High s
football

Top

LANSING BACK DROPPED -

won

Halfback Dave
Fellows <35i, John A. Gabrielof l^aming runner,
is dropped by an unkiendfiedWest Ottawa foot*,
ball player Friday night in the season'sfootball
ojiencr at the West Ottawa field. The Panthers

•

tiie game 2-0. West

Ottawa players set

to

assiat with the tackle are Bob H outing (43) and

Steve Vanderlip I39i. Fred Sledlak <27) is the
other Lansing
(Sentinel photo)

player.

linemen chased the ball toward the
end zone with the end result being
that the ball went out of the end
zone and the Pantherswere award
ed a safety. With one second remaining in the half. Lynn Bakker
received the kickoff and returned it
31 yards as he nearly got away.
The game was a rugged, defensive
battle. Both teams had big lines
and powerful backs. After the first
set of downs it appeared that the
team that made the fewest num
ber of errors would eventuallybe
the winner. This proved true as
West Ottawa did not fumble at
hll and only had one five yard penalty assessedagainst them. It was
a clean battle with good sportsmanship being shown by each

John L. Schut k wf. to Vern C.
Hinken k wf. Pt. Lot 18 Ohlman i
Plat No. 2. City of Hudsonville.
John H. Brouwer k wf. to Henry
Cecil Parks it wf. Lot 68 Pine Hilli
Add. No. 1, Twp. Park.*

William Bronsema

k

wf.

to

Charles LeMiex k wf. Lot 278 City
of Grand Haven.
Floyd A. Thornton 4 wf. to Henry

G. Van Bruggen 4 wf.

Pt.

Ut

6

Blk. 42 City of Holland.

John Van Heuvelen4 wf. to
Zane A. Cooper 4 wf. Pt. NEV*
SEV* 31-5-15City of Holland.
Charles E; LeMieux 4 wf. to
Louis Wessel 4 wf. Pt. Lot 29 City

Grand Haven.
Lamora C. Hammond to Wilbert
C. Hammond Pt. Lot 5 Second
Sub. Spring Lake Beach, Twp.

of

Spring

Lake.

*

Lawrence R. Brown 4 wf. to
Nathan L. Brown 4 wf. Pt. SEVi
SWU 11-8-13 Twp. Wright.
Calvin Diemer 4 wf. to Tony H.
Woudwyk 4 wf. Lot 17 Betteni

An eight-yardscreen pass from
OFT TO RACFS - Jim De Neff (44 ' flanked by Walt Van
Ooaterhout <361, race* toward* Holland'sfind touchdown Friday
quarterback Vern Plagenhoef to
night againstBenton Harbor in Riverview Park. De Neff t aught
Jim De Neff resulted in the toucha screen pass from quarterback Vern Plagenhoef anti ran eight
down. This same combination,only
yards to score. Holland dropped the LMAC game to the Tigers,
for 20 yards, gave Hollaiki its final
Sub. No. 1. Twp Georgetown.
< Sentinelphoto
touchdownwith 28 secoils left.
Lawrence R. Brown 4 wf. to
After the first touchdown, a high
Bernard H. Looks Jr. 4 wf. Pt.
pass from center prevented Darrel
SEV« SW>/« 11-8-13 Twp. Wright.
Schuurman from attempting the
Ernest J. Payne 4 wf. to Thomextra point After the second tally,
side.
as E. Bradford 4 wf. Lot 22 De
Is
De Neff ran the ball and was
The Panthers nearly fcored in Vries Plat No. 1, Twp. Georgestopped on the one yard line.
the second quarter.West Ottawa town.
Fall
Holland'ssecond touchdown was
moved the ball from their own 45
Marvin K. Beute 4 wf. to Ernest
Holland High's reserve football
set up with 56 remaining when
down to Lansing'seight yard line J. Payne 4, wf. Lot 22 DeVries
A
"Y
Family
Night”
program
tackle Rich Sawicky recovered a team dropped a fl-0 decision to
before the attack bogged down and
Plat No. 1, Twp. Georgetown.
the .Benton
Harbor
reserves Fri- may be offered this fall as an ex
Benton Harbor fumble on the Ben- ....
.........
.... . ________
Dale Cramer just missed an 18
Home Builders Land Co. to John
ton Harbor 43. The recovery came day afternoon in the season's open- tension program involvingthe enyard field goal attempt.
Lemmon
4 wf. Lot 160 Heather
tire
family
in
activities
of
recreatwo plays after De Neff had been et in Riverview Park
The Panthers had moved for Heights No. 1, Twp. Georgetown.
tion. physical educationand adult
stopped inches short of a first
The Tigers capitalizedon a
four first downs, mostly on the
Tony H. Woudwyk 4 wf. to Caldown on the Tigers 36 with 2:10 Holland fumble id the firsf quar- education.
ground.FullbackJim Corwin made vin Diemer 4 wf. NWV< NWV* 14remaining.
Such
a
program
would
Include
ter to record a safety. After the
the most of the yards with his bull- 5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
De Neff completeda 23-yard Dutch fumbled on the one-yard art courses,bridge classes, adult
like rushes, but halfbacks Dove
Ivan Bezon 4 wf. to Edward J.
aerial to Schuurmanto the 20 and line, the ball rolled into the end courses in industrial management
Farabee and Ron Breaker ran .|0usma4 wf. Pt. SEV« SEV4 12-5-16
on the next play was Plagenhoef'*zone where it was downed by a and typing, crafts and movies fbr
often enough to keep the visitors jwp. Park.
target on the screen pass.
the children and physical education
Holland player
guessing
Jacob Moermond to John M. GorOn the first touchdownin the
classes for all.
Benton Harbor’s touchdown
The Shamrocks were not able to ier & wf. Lots 12, 13. 14 Grand
third quater, De Neff ran most
came in the second quarter after A subcommittee of the Y’s proget out of their own territory the River Bank Sub. Twp. Robinson.
of the eight yards behind a pershort drive The extra point gram committee has been studying
John Junior Breen 4 wf. to Eu- '
entire first half with the ball in
feet screen of teammates Two
such
a
program
for
one
month,
was run to conclude the scoring
their possession.They did. how- gene Hovingh 4 wf. Pt. E4 SElk
plays previously he had set up
Vernon Schipper, program viceever, provide many thrillsin the 34-8-13 Twp. Wright.
the touchdown with a 13-yard Holland could never get an of- president of the Holland Zeeland
fensive drive going in the game.
George Lokers et al to Matthew
second half as they forced West
completion from Plagenhoef HolCoach Carl Selover called Hol- YMCA announced recently.
Ottawa to just hold on to their Kemme 4 wf. Lot 63 McBride's
land had obtained the ball on a
"It
is the desire of the committee
Add. City of Holland.
lead.
pass interception by De Neff on land's performance"lackluster" to make this program attractive
and planned to work this week
the Benton Harbor 48.
The visitors opened up their Walter Veersma to Alfred Langeto
the
entire
family,"
Schipper
Mitch Pruiett scored the winning to get punch into the offense
passingattack in the third quarter jans 4 wf. Lots 69. 70. 71 VredeThe Dutch had troublehanging •sa'd
touchdown with 9:13 left in the
and three straight completions veldt’ Sub. City of Holland.
on to the ball and fumbled six Members of the subcommittee
Eugene F. Kinst 4 wf. to Alfred
third quarter.After Holland puntbrought them to West Ottawa's 28times includingthe fumble that besides Schipper are Mrs. Larry
ed to the 25. Pruiett took a handyard line with a first down. They Langejans & wf. Lot 56 McBrides
set up the safety. Holland also ^,re€n- Mrs. Norman Jappinga. Al
off on a quick-openeroff guard
were then penalized five yards, Add. City of Holland.
JacR Leenhouta, Mrs. lark
and raced 75 yards to score. He fumbled and lost the ball on
made only one yard on a running John H. Brouwer 4 wf. to Allan
opening
Miller, Mrs. Robert Visscher and
then converted
play, fumbled a handoff in the A. Reimink 4 wf. Lot 24 Pine Hills
Holland plays at Muskegon Riehaid Hofferbert.
WIN ARCHERY TOURNAMENT — These are
Vern York, men’s free style champion; Carol backfield and just missed on a Sub. Twp. Park.
Benton Harbor's other touchJn a meeting at the home of
Gras, women's instinctive winner and Ethel Van
the winners in the Holland Archery Club annual
Jeanette Westrate et al to Andown came with 7:35 left in the Heights next Friday at 4
long fourth down pass that Bakker
Al Dyk. the committee reviewed fall tournament.Standing 'left to right) are
Eyck, women's free style winner.
first quarter on a 15-yard pass play
deflected just at the last moment. drew Westenborek 4 wf. Lot 64
the progress to date on securing
(Penna-Sas photo)
Norm Bruursema, men's instinctivewinner;
from quarterback Tony Rutz to
The Panthers later moved to the Essenburg s Sub. No. 2, Twp. Holfacilitiesand instructorsfor the
halfback Dave Mack. Pruiett s
losers’ 13-yard line after Dave land.
classes and determining fees for
Lawrence Sneller 4 wf. to George
kick was wide. Nantz set up the
Vizithum intercepteda pass, but
the program.
During
first touchdown when he recovered
lost the ball again when Vizithum's E. Fenton 4 wf. Lot 70 Midway
Dick Hofferbert. Y executivediSub. City of Holland.
De Neff's fumble on the Dutch 23.
pas* was intercepted.
Holland and Benton Harbor High ; rector, reported that a eommunica- Norm Bruursema, Vern York. I with 1,196
Rose Park Baptist Church to
Hie defending LMAC champs
The Shamrocks made one last
School bands both presentedhalf- [ tion was sent to the Holland Pu Carol Gras and Ethel Van Eyck Carol Gras won the instinctive
drove to the Holland four iate in
John E. Hartman 4 wf. Lot 40
thrilling
drive
in
the
last
quarter
time shows Friday night with the blic School Board of Education took the honors in the Holland women's competition with a 524
John A. Brieve'sSub. Twp. Holthe first half but Mike Coney rethat carried them from their own
Dutch saluting the opening of requesting the use of the high Archery Club fall tournament at and Ethel Van Eyck won the free
land.
covered a fumble to squelch the
25
yard
line
with
five
straight
first
school while the Tigers presented school field house, the west class the club grounds on 160th St. last style women's action with an 810.
threat The Tigers ended on the
Marjorie Geerlings to Alvis
downs to the winners' 14. A clipa series of dance routines
The tournament was also shot
room unit and the new art center week.
Dutch 12 at the half.
Humes 4 wf. Lot 38 Little Farms
ping
penalty
moved
them
back
15
The Holland band opened with to house the program.
A novelty shoot Saturday at 1 in classificationswith Dale Steur's
Plat. Twp. Wright.
Holland, with De Nefr. Walt
yards to the 29 and the Panther
Van Oosterhout.Rich Arenas and an "Hi” while facing the Benton In consideringfees, the commit- p.m. at the club grounds and this 1,175 winning the class 400 event.
Harold F. Kline to William J.
defense
stiffened
and
held
with
less
Harbor rootuig section This was tee noted that the rate structure will conclude the season's outdoor Vern York won the 325 class and
Junior Ruiz, doing the balltoting.
Foster & wf. Pt. NWV« SWV4 12-7followed by the formation of a would include a basic enrollment activitiesfor the group.
Bruursemawon the 250 class. -GRAND HAVEN - Herman than one minute remaining. The 13 Twp Tallmadge.
marched to the Benton Harbor nine
Shamrock's fullbackFellows carschool house and the playing of charge plus a fee for each activBruursema
won
the
men's
in- Duane Brink was the class 175 Windemulder of Park Township.
early in the final period.
Alvis Humes 4 wf. to Herbert P.
ried the brunt of their running at"School Days.”
ity
as
direct
expenses
of
rentals,
stinctive
men's
championship
with
winner
with
878
and
Carol
Gras
chairman
of
the
improvement
But two penalties and two losses
Connor DBA Consumers Heating
tack
as
he
carried
the
ball
19
A football was then formed and publicity and instructors fees 1.043 while Vern York won the won the class 100. About 30 com- 1 commjtt*e of the Ottawa County
put Holland hack on the 35. HolCo. Lot 38 Little Farms Plat, Twp.
times for a total of 83 yards. Corfree style men’s championship peted in the shoot.
Board of Supervisorssaid Friday
land displayed good defense with the band played "FootballHero "I would have to be covered,
Wright.
win
made
53 yard* in 12 trie* for
Followinga report by Mrs.
that plans for the new county
Ruiz and Paul Wassenaar on the and concluded the show in
the Panthers’ leading perform- Herbert P. Connor DBA Consubuilding for Ottawa County will
next series and the Tigers punted "H playing "Hey. Look Me Over Robert Visscher,art directorof
mers Heating Co. to eKnt Investance.
be submitted for final approval at
with 3:56 left But this time the and "Go Holland High." The band Holland High School, the commitment Corp. Lot 38 Little Farm*
Coaches Ron Wetherbee and
the October session of the board.
Dutch faileldto make a first down. is directed by William Kisinger.tee decided to offer lour art courPlat, Twp Wright.
The Benton Harbor band made ses in the program: water colors,
It is hoped bids will be taken Doug Waldron were very pleased
Besides the 75-yard run. HolHarry Rillema et al to Martin
in early spring with construction with the performance of all the C. Kiel 4 wf. Lot 39 Pleasant
land held the Tigers to 21 yards a duck formation and played pottery, print making and jewelry
boys, especially the defense. They
to be completed next year.
in the second half The Tigers "Summer Time" and this was making (or silver smithing.)
Home* No. 2. Twp. Georgetown.
didn't feel that they could pick
Other adult classes discussed
failed to make a first down. Hol- followedby a formation of interApproximately 400 women gath iJ. Ondersma of Grand Rapids,
Horace Dozeman 4 wf. to Walt
Plans call for a two-storybrick
out
a
single
player
who
stood
out.
land had been held to 44 yards in locking block squares and the were bridge, religious survey, knit- ered in the Holland Civic Center arK] Mrs H. Gel)ben Mrs R buildingto be erected on WashDeLaage & Son Lot 6 Breakenthe first half while the Tigers had playing of "Everything's Cornin' ting. industrialmanagement, in- on Thursday for the fourth annual Vander Ve,d
L Van Drun- ington St. in front of the present but thought the group worked well ridge Heights Sub. Twp. Georetogether.
vestments.Holland today, training Calvinette Workshop. Cabmette
123 The Dutch made 167 yards in Up Roses."
town.
court house. Eventually, the old
lor
leadership,
square
dancing,
inleaders
from
many
local
and
outen'
"'r8,
Nooyer
and
Mrs.
This was the first time that the
the second half. 89 rushing and 67
court house will be torn down
Walt DeLange 4 Son to Harold
Panthfers have won an opening ball Mulder & wf. Lot 6 Breakenridge
terior decorating,typing, bowling lying areas of the State of Mich- V. Volkers of Holland,
passing six of 12 aerials.
and parking area developed.
game and they will lay their record Heights Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
and sewing.
In losing the LMAC contest,
igan as well as from lllionis, | Local Council members consisEstimated cost of the new buildThe physical education portion Indiana and Canada were resin- !u„ oI Mrs. Norman Aria. Mrs.
on the line next -week against
coaches Jim Jebb and Tom Carey
Arthur J. Van Dyke 4 wf. to
ing is $500,000. Windemuller said
,
_ .
Grandville in their first Grand George Hoving Pt. NEV« SEl« 22said the Dutch "left much to be
of the program includingclasses tcred for the event. Following rethe improvement fund currently
Valley League test at Grandville. 5-16 Twp. Park.
tor adults and children will oifer sinlralion coffee ami rolls were B‘'n •lans,'n' Mrs Joh" Ba,ema'
desired
Van Oosterhouts runhas a balance of $311,000 coming
served
by
women
of
the
combined
. Mrs. Jason Rypma and Mrs. Alvin
Statistics:
riming and Ruiz' defensive play
informalvolley ball, basketball and
Susan J. Hoving 4 wf. to George
mainly from fees and interest,and
WO
L Hoving Pt. NEWi SEV4 22-5-16Twp.
was singled out by the coaches.
other popular sports. A course in Christian School circls of Holland. Johnson, along with Calvinette Fethat the board expects to have
In
9
First down* ......
11 Park.
Holland plays its second straight
Judo is being considered if a
Mrs. Norman Artz. president of deration Board members were in
sufficient funds on hand to meet
Yards rushing ...... .. 123
134
LMAC game n™ Friday al Musteachcrs and admima,ra. highly trained instructorcan be the Hollaml-ZeelandCouncil wti; I charge arrangements,
George Hoving to Susan J. Hovthe new obligation.
coined those present at the noon
Yards passing ... .. 13
27 ing et ai Pt. NE>4 SEl4 22-5-16
keSm Heiihts The Tiger, lort
dll0,e and under6raduales obtained.
Local women serving on the FeHe said the old jail currently Total yards ..... . 136
161 Twp. Park.
The children's programswill in- luncheon. Mrs. Lawrence Vredeopener.
Friday a(udenta and olhpr li(ied
deration Board are, Mrs. James used by the educational departPasses attempted ... 6
14
against Grand Rapids Union.
clude gym classes, movies, baton voogd. director of Calvinettes, conMartha Austin to Arthur W. Yagsons can continue their education
Joldersma, Mrs. Vernon Volkers ment will remain standing.
Passes completed
2
4
H 1 BH
twirling, simple crafts, a game ducted devotions, and Rev. J.
1
er 4 wf. Lot 21 DeSpelder'aAdd.
this fall through two extension
and Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker.
The committee has scheduled Passes intercepted by 2
Lunt, directorof the Young CalFirst downs ...... .. 12
1
8
period and ballroom dancing.
City of Grand Haven
Oct. 2 as date for opening bids Fumbles
0
3
Yards Rushing ..... . 133
215
The
program
would
be
divided viniit Federation, spoke briefly.
Marion Visser to Herb Zimmerigan State University.
for a storage building. 20 by 40 Fumbles lost ......
Mrs. D Van Halsema, who is re- Sorority Chapter Holds
0
Yards passing ......
0 man Pt. NWV4 NEU 25-8-16 Twp.
15
" Principles of Curriculum Im- into two units enabling most famfeel, for surplus foods with a Penalties ........
5
Total yards
ily members to sign up for two ! tiring after serving for six years
53 Spring Lake.
. 219
230
provement" is a course that will
First Season Meeting
Civil Defense control center in the Punts
3-117
3- 82
Passes attempted . . .. 16
5 be develooed through the critical activities The first unit would run
Federation Board in an
Harold Heuker 4 wf. to Gordon
basement to be erected near the
Officials: Ed Klinkers of DecaPasses completed
1
Lee Veldink 4 wf. Lot 31 Poskey
in pub- ,rom f »
» p_m. and
Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta
Passes intercepted by I
2
second from 8 to 9:30 p.m. art
and inspiring address on The Sigma Phi Sorority held its ini- county branch building north of tur, Cal Fleser of Zeeland. and Sub. No. 1. Twp. Georgetown.
lie schools. This course is offered
Holland.Thus building is expected Don Van Hoeven of Holland.
OrFumbles
5
classes would run the entire three ( hallenge of the Bible Hour.
2
Henry Koster 4 wf. to Gordon
tial meeting of the season at the
on Mondays, and will begin Sept.
janmutlc
dufin*
Ihe Junrheon wa,
o(
H(rhe()
Johna|)n
to
cost approximately $14,000.
Lineups:
Fumbles lost ......
2
1
Veldink et al Lot 27 Lamplight
on
:w from 7-10 p m. Dale Olsen, assis- hour period.
The architectural firm of Vander
.......... 2-70
Unsing
If arrangements for facilities can i peo'ided by Mrs. Robert Strab4-137
Monday evening.
Estates No. 1, Twp Georgetown.
tant principal in the Grand Rapids
Meiden and Koteles of Grand
Penalties ............ 45
(Starters only)
70
be
completed,
the
committee
hopes
b,ng.
A businessmeeting was conducHorace Dozeman & wf. to Leland
Public Schooll system, will instruct
Haven drafted plans for the new Center: Drouin
Lineups:
In charge of the variousclasses ted by the president.Mrs. Skip
W. Muilenberg4 wf. Lot 17 Breakthe course.Both classes are held to offer the program starting
county building.
Holland
Guards: Quintieri, Metis
enridgeHeightsSub. Twp. Georgeat the HollandJunior High School. early irt October. Final plans for were Mrs. J. F'eenstraand Mrs. j Sanger. , Plans were made for a
Ends: Schuurman, Pelon, HolleTackles: McKenna. Heffron
the
program
will
be
made
at
a
town.
R.
Engbers
of
Kalamazoo,
Mrs.
couples
party
to
be
held
on
Sept.
"Speeial Method* and Materials
man
Ends: Cook. Neff
Regular Meeting Held
Oozinga of Chicago. Mrs. J. 28.
of Teaching — Social Studies — committeemeeting on Monday.
Lest M. Douma & wf. to Kenneth
Tackles: D. Hill, Lubbers,
Backs: Terres, Deluca. Kutas,
Gunnink of Grand Haven. Mrs. G.
Elementary Grades" will help to Sept. 16.
Refreshmentswere served by By Local
Auxiliary
D. Bonnema 4 wf. Lot 174 StekeSawicky.
F’ellows
Hasper of Muskegon. Mrs. W. the hostess. The next meeting will
develop an understandingof the
tee Bras. Add. City of Holland.
Guards, Shashaguay. Heeringa.
West Ottawa
Mrs. Louis Van Raalte of Grand
Bonzelaar, Mrs. L. Vredevoogd, be held at the home of Mrs. Paul
basic principles and techniquesof
Daniel McDonald 4 wf. to John
Depuydt.
Mrs. E. Vander Kamp and Mrs. 'Divide,
Haven conducted inspection Center: Cramer. Rozeboom
effective instruction in the varioifs
H. Vander Kolk & wf. Lots 20. 21
Centers: Martin. Rector.
Guards:
Hamilton.
Hamstra,
Thursdayevening at the regular
subject-matterareas, such as soBacks: Plagenhoef,De Neff.
Underwood.Waalkes. Riemer- Kluempel s Sub. & pt. Blk 14 Munat
meeting of the Vetprans of Forcial studies, this course will be
roe. Howlett 4 Cutler’s Add. City
Ruiz. Van Oosterhout. Stegsma. Arens.
Mrs. Alice Driesenga.72. of 319
eign Wars Auxiliaryheld in the
tought by Dr. James D. Hoffman.
gerda. Woltman. B. Hill. Assistant Professor at Michigan West 22nd St., died unexpectedly
Tackles:
Groenewoud.
Houting. of GramWIaven.
club rooms Six visitors were preJames Spruit et al to William
Arenas. Prins. Corneltssen,
Witteveen.Vander Lip
State University, and Coordinator at her home Friday morning. She
sent from Douglas and one accomC. Vandenberg4 wf. Pt. Lot 10
Coney.
Ends:
Busscher,
Piersma,
was
a
member
of
the
Montello
of the Student Teacher Educational
pahied Mrs. Van Raalte.
Blk 55 City of Holland.
Benton Harbor
Visser
'STEP1 in Grand Park ChristianReformed Church
Mrs. Melvin Victor. American(Startinx lineup only)
ChristianDen Herder 4 wf. to
Backs:
Breaker. Bakker
Rapids. The class meets Wednes- and of the Ladies Aid Society. COOPERSVILLE
Zeeland final tally. Overweg converted
ism chairman, reported that two
Louis H. Hekman 4 wf. Lot 8 SunEnds: Johnson. Gorten.
Scheerhorn.
Webb.
days from 7-10 pm., beginning Surviving are the husband, High's footballteam, showing a
With five minutes to go in the flags had been presented to the
Tackles. Klotz. Walker.
rise Terrace. City of Holland.
Oct. 2.
James P. Driesenga; two daugh- j we|| functioningoffense, scored game. Coopersvillescored on a Cadet Corps which is sponsored Vizithum, Corwin. Farabee.
Guards. Main, Sunblad
Paul Calvin Dozeman 4 wf. to
Registrationsare being taken j tors. Mrs. Dorman (Fannie' De tmichdownsinthefirstthreequari nlne;ard pass play from John
b>’
k~A 7
Center: Kolesar.
Grace E. Wiersemo Lot 54 Midnow at the Grand Rapids Regional| Witt and Mrs. Donald 'Betty) h-r* here Friday night to defeat Holman to Bill Bush.
Mrs. Paul Dalman, hospitalMrs. Maude Riqlington
Backs: Rutz. Mack. Pruiett. Center. 148 Ransom N. E.. Grand Westrate, both of Holland: four • Coopersville, 20-12 at the Coopersway Sub. City of Holland.
Zeeland picked up a total of 268 chairman, announced that the aux- Succumbs in Zeeland
,
Lee M. Huizenga Jr. 4 wf. to
Rapids, and students may also reg- sons. Junior and Harvey, both of | ville field
yaids on 192 yards rushing and iliary will sponsor a party at the ZEELAND— Mrs. Maude RidlingOfficials; Bill Beamon, referee:
Paul M. Van Kolken. Pt. Lot 28
c..ri.-tlKoro
l5,er at the hr8t claRS mi,e,'nKWest Olive and Duane (Doc* Vanden Bosch op- 75 yards passing. The Broncos Michigan Veterans Facility :n
Walt bterkenoerg. umpire Ralph (jllj()n.,|informationon these and Alfred of Holland; 23 grandchil-ened Zeeland'sscoringin the first mode 77 yards rushing and 45 pass- 1 Grand Rapids on Oct. 15. The ton. 82. of Fennville. died in the A C. Van Raalte s Add. No. 2, City
Park View Nursing Home in Zee- of Holland.
Lock, field judge
.. l-Ij i °^er courses may be obtained by dren; three great-grandchildren; quarterwith a two-yard plunge but
I Facility 1* in need of good used
land Thursday afternoonfollowing
Rapids, and head linesman Fred
Charles E Rumsey 4 wf. to Emil
contactingthe regional center. i live mother, Mrs. Henry Smit of Coopersvillematched the touchThe Chix had 12 first down* and I clothing for men and wompn and a long illness.
Brieve, of Pontiac.
H Klumpel Pt. Lot 9 Blk 9 LegHudsonville;two sisters, Mrs. down with a 12-yardrun by Dick j Coopersvillemade nine Zeeland i anyone wishing to give clothing
She is survivedby one daughter, gat s City of Grand Haven.
Louis Visser of North Blendon and Holman to knot the score 6-6 at fumbled three times and lost the is asked to call Mrs. M. De KrakBoth Drivers Ticketed
Mrs. Lloyd Dornan, Sr., of CharJoe Hamstra 4 wf. to Leonard
Car Completely Burns
Mrs. Bert Ponstein of Hudsonville; the
ball once while Coopersvillebob- er at EX 2-3849 or Mrs. Paul Dal- levoix: one grandson,Lloyd
H. Schwallier4 wf. S4N4NEVk
A 1959 convertible was com- Two drivers involved in an one brother,Ben Bruins of Hud- Zeeland went ahead in the sec- bled six times and lost it four man at EX 4-4101.
Dornan Jr., of F’ennville;two 18 8-13 Twp Wright.
pletelydestroyedby fire about accident at lluu South Shore Dr. ; sonville.•
omi quarter on a 15 yard run by 1 times
Alter the business meeting lunch granddaughters;three great grandKenneth W. Kole 4 wf. to Wayne
11.30 Friday night, according to at 7.08 a m. today were
Scott Van Hoven and co-captain: Zeeland was penalized150 yards was served by Mrs Vernon Lewis. children: two sisters,Mrs CatherD Weslenbroek 4 wf. Lot 3 Rose
Holland firemen The car, which tickets by Holland police. Ray-j The Eldest daily paper is Lloyd s Sieve Overweg kicked the extra while Coopersville was assessed 13 The next meeting of the Auxiliary
ine Blodgett of Kalamazoo and Park Sub. Twp. Holland
belonged to Bob Breedwell, of mond F! Busscher,33, of .151 East | List, which is the shipping intelli- point to put the Chix in front, j yards The Chix punted four times is scheduled lor Sept. 26
Mrs. Rachel Churchillof Detroit. Tony Hellenthal 4 wf. to Elmer
Fennville, was parked in the 27th St , was issued a ticket for gence bulletin of Lloyd's of Un- K-6 at
foi 183 yards and the Broncos.
The body reposes it the Chap- J. Rowder 4 wf Pt NE‘4 SWt*
parking lot at nil failure to give a turn signal mid don It wa.** establishedin 1734.
Scott 6 . Inc
Don Kroodsma caught a five- three for 121.
Spaniards learned the Egyptian
9.5-I5 Twp Holland
Ottawa Avc when it iwihi aftr# Iaimh k Topp, is. of 344 West
- —
—
yard pass from quaterback and Zeeland begin* Grand Valley art of making mud bricks from
An estimated five per cent of Joris Kerkstra 4 wf to Thomas.
Firemen were
to deter- j 2ist St., lor failure to maintain Ambergris, used in perfumery. co-captainBruce Vander Meulen League action next Friday night j the ancient Moors and brought it Americansover 65 yean of age
C. Selby 4
28-5-16Twp.
tjniM how the lire itarie
clear diMaiice, u obtained Loin the sperm 4 hale. in the thud quarter fur Zeeland at Laii Grand
'to Amenta.
reside m luutiluuoas.
fork.
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Performed

Mulder-Vice Rites

19, 1963

Married

De Kom-Hoedemo Vows Repeoted j

Grace Church

in

.

PLAQUE DISPLAYED

- Jack West, staff pharmacist at Holland
summer for a moneysaving time-saving idea on outdated drugs, shows the plaque
which goes to Holland Hospital as part of the award. The plaque
now hangs >n the hospital lobby next to one won by three nurses
in 1958 for developing a program of nursing care in which ambulatory and convalescingpatients are segregated from the more
seriously ill patients. The nurses shared a $500 prize. Holland
Hospital is the only one in its size categoryto win two such
plaques since the contest opened in
(Pnena-Sas photo)
Hospital

who won

a $500 prize earlier this

Miss Rosemary Lou Viet and marriage by her great uncle. ElRobert James Mulder were united mer Allen of Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. James MacKech.
in marriage on Saturday,Aug. 17.
nie attended the couple and ushwith Capt. Eric Britcherperform- ers were Louis Mulder and James
ing the double ring ceremony in Katowich.
the Salvation Army Citadel before
Following the ceremony a rean altar banked with greens and ception for about 50 guests was
Mr. ond Mn. Willi*D« Korn
bouquets of pink and white gladi- held in the citadel. Mr. and Mrs.
(Prince photo)
oli.
Don Berkompas served punch and
Miss Kathleen Joy Hoedema be- 1 The bride's mother wore a taupe
Mrs. Britcher accompanied her Miss Ruth Smith poured coffee.
came the bride of Willis De Kam colored dress for her daughter's
husband, Capt. Britcher, who sang Gifts were opened by the newlywedding. She wore matching aeon
Saturday.Aug. 31 in an early
"O PerfectLove."
weds assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
cessories and a green orchid corMr. ond Mr*. Robert Chorles
fall ceremony performedby the sage. The groom's mother was
The bride, wearing a gown of MacKechnie.
(f’enno-Sospholo)
white lace with matching jacket
The couple resides in Holland. Rev. Gordon Van Oostenberg in dressed in brown with matching PatriciaEileen Haynes and 'gold and carriedsimilarbouquets.
and elbow-length veil held in place Mr. Mulder Is employed by the Trinity ReformedChurch.
accessoriesand wore a lavender Robert Charles Eakley exchanged Mrs. Haynes selected a beige
The bride, daughter of Mr. and cymbidium orchid corsage.
by a pearl crown, was given in Dumond Bakery.
marriage vows In Groce EpUcopal
j|fc
d
Mrs Arthur Hoedema of 94 West The couple greeted 160 guests
Church on Aug. 31. The Rev. Wil-'
„
17th St., and the groom, son of at a reception held in the Ter liam C. Warner performed Ihe f11"* ^Tcswries and a yellow

j„ d

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Kam Kiurst

,bej

auditorium.
double ring ceremony for the rose corsage.Mrs. Kaklcy wore an
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wabeke, aunt daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth autumn brown dress wilh beige and
double ring marriage vows at and uncle of the bride, were mis- Haynes, 1240 Janice St , and the brown accessories and a yellow
2 p.m. in a setting of palms, bou- i,-ess and master of ceremonies,
son of Mrs. Dorothy Eakley. 40 r«Ne corsage.
quels of fall colored bronze and ^|so assisting was Mrs. Jacob South River
Donald Kievit served as best
Borr's Bootery which has oper- yellow chrysanthemumsoffset by Westerhoff.
Bouquets of white gladioli and man Ushers were Terry Van
Other receptionattendantswere large white chrysanthemumswere Knmpen and Lavcrn Kleeves
ated at 21 West Eighth St. since branch side candelabra.To accent
1936 has been sold to Thomas her fall wedding, the bride chose Miss Jean and Louise Hoedema, used on the altar. Mrs. I.arrie A reception in the parish hall (or
M. Muller who operates several a brass trellis which was decorat- cousins of the bride, who presid- Clark, organist, played traditional
guests followedIhe ceremony
ed with chrysanthemums.
ed at the punch bowl, Miss Shirley wedding marches and accompan- with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wainshoe stores in Grand Rapids.
State DAR Regent, Mrs. Clare
Mrs. William Zonnebelt,organ- De Kam sister of the groom, pass- kd her husband. Larrie Clark, I right presidingai the punch howl,
The business started back in
E. Wiedlea.spoke to members of
1923 when James Borr opened a ist. accompaniedLester Lanser, ed the guest book. Assisting with when he sang "Ave Maria," ! Mrs. Richard Burns and Mrs.
A total of 15 applicationsfor "Home of Holland Shoes" at 31 cousin of the groom, who sang j the gifts were Mr. and Mrs. Clare "Benediction" by Lutkln. "King Grace Van Oort poured coffee.
the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
building permits totaling $36,465.36
West Eighth St. upstairs. This The Wedding Prayer" and. as the ! Liibben, Miss Marcia Westfield of Love" and "The Lord's Prayer." Gift attendantswere Miss Claudia
Chapter. DAR, at their opening
were filed last week in the office
couple knelt, "The Lord's Pray- arid Leroy Lubbers. The wedding
Given ;n marriage by her father, Reek and Misses Carole and Barstore was the outlet for men's
luncheon meeting Thursday at
of City Building InspectorGordon
cake was cut by Mrs. Frances the bride wore a door-lengthbell- bara San.soterraof Detroit.Bill
and boys' shoes manufactured by er
Streur in City Hall. They follow:
The bride, given in marriage by | Wabeke and Mrs. Henry Hoedema.
Jack's Banquet Hall.
shaped gown of peau de soie fea- Stahl of Delroitand Bob Nickerthe Holland Shoe Co. The waiting
In
Richard Van Vuren 348 Washher father, selected a floor length aUnts of the bride,
Mrs. Wiedlea’s topic was "Why
turing a portraitneckline,short son of Swumpscott. Mass., were in
room for the Holland Interurban
ington Blvd.. drop ceiling and
Judy sleeves and a filled bodice.The charge of the guest book.
were
the DAR?” She said the DAR was
GRAND HAVEN - Two men,
was locateddownstairs.After the bell shaped gown of crystal taf-| others assisting were
feta which featured a moderately Baker, Kay Borlace. Jeanne Frischarteredin 1890 by an act of the Xiunoo.eiuoiiuojj oadeosa ue auo panel. $175; self, contractor.
skirt had a re-embroidered .MenFor their wedding trip to the
Interurban went out of business,
U S. Congress.The DAR is a pat- jail and the other wanted by H. Langejans,658 Cleveland, the firm moved downstairs and scooped neckline edged in chantilly sel, Barbara Kouw, Diane Mar- con plastron on the front panel Smoky Mountains, the new Mrs.
riotic organizationwhich attempts Belding apd Ionia authorities for house and garage. $28,353;self, added a complete line of women's lace. A plastron of the lace ex- cus, Barbara Plewes, Sarah Scott, with a free flowing chapel train Eakley changed to a black and
tended down the front panel and CharlotteStephens and Pat Vanto give American citizens a better a series of breakins,were arrest- contractor.
topped by a tailored bow. Her veil white ensemble with patent accesshoes.
a similar medallion was center- dei Kolk.
Dorman
Conklin.
287
Cambridge,
understanding of the historical ed in Zeeland Friday night by
oi illusion fell from a peau de sories
In 1929. Borr was joined by his ed on the fan shaped chapel train.
Mrs. Jacob Westfield led in soie cabbage rose. The bride car- The bride is a graduate of Hoipast and to promote educationon Ottawa County sheriff officers and fence. $75; self, contractor.
brother, Matt, as partner and the
Her bouffantelbow length triple group singing and was accom- ried a single long-stemmed white {land High School and is employed
Anthony Dozeman. 659 Michigan
laws and principalsfor a better
police.
Ave., replace windows with cement businesswas established as Borr's tiered veil of French illusion fell panied by Miss Donna Stoner. Miss
as a stenographerin the Board of
The two men, identifiedas
Bootery. Both had worked at the from a cap of ruching trimmed Judy Lam sang "Because." Rev.
Miss Janice Haynes served as Public Works office. The groom is
The DAR is also a service or- 0rvi|le P Bristol^ 35, and Thomas block. $350; Mulder Brothers, con- HollandShoe Co. for several years.
with pearls and sequins. The bride Van Oostenberg closed the recep
tractors.
her sister's maid of honor She also a Holland High School gradganization.In 1963 the primary \iasont 4ot had been in this area
It operated in the Westrate build- carried a cascade arrangement of tion with prayer.
Abe Timmer. 334 West 21st St.,
wore a street-length dress of cin-juatcand Is wilh Ihe H .K Morse
concern was the American Indian. for ghouj sjx weeks, working at
ing at 13 West Eighth St. for lily of the valley,yellow sweetFor a wedding trip to the Smoky namon brown silk organza accen- Co. They are al home at 724 '*
The National Chapter gave more a Zeeland factoryunder assumed aluminum siding on house, $500; several years. The brothers also
heart roses and an orchid in the I Mountains, the bride changed to
ted by a cabbage rose at the waist LincolnAve
than $100,000 to Indian schools and names. Bristoll had escaped from Holland Ready Roofing Co., conoperated the Bargain Shoe Store center. She carried her bouquet | gray, and charcoal dress with a
tractor.
and a cabbage rose headpiece She 1 Mrs. Eakley, Ihe groom smother,
Indian students in the U.S. More the Ionia county jail, changed his
at 72 East Eighth St. for several atop a white Bible
tunic coat and black accessories. carried bronze and gold baby Mrs. Eakley. flu* groom's mother,
Gerald Emmick. 83 West 18th St.,
than 9 million citizenship manuals name, and came to this area with
years in the 1930's.
The bride chose Miss Lois Van She wore the orchid from her
entertained the wedding party at a
remodel
porch,
$500;
A.
R.
De
have been distributed to prospec- Mason to live with some of
Through the years, the Borrs Hoff to be her maid of honor. bridal bouquet.
Mrs. Edwin Jordan, bridesmaid,j rehearsal dinner al the Eton
V/eerd and Son, contractor.
live citizens, high school civics Mason's relatives,
She wore a bell shaped floor length
The groom's parents entertain- and Miss Christina Eggertson ol [House. Showers were given for the
Board of Public Works. 19th
served man-v Holland res'classesand labor
The Ottawa County sheriff degev.n of frosted mint satin with a ed with a rehearsal lunch held
Cedar Springs,junior bridesmaid, bride by Mrs. Wainright and Mrs.
Michigan chapters last year gave partment received a tip from the College, new roof, remodel, $2,500; den^* and many of their custom- wateau train sash of deeper green.
in Monlello Park Christian Re- wore identical gowns in shades of 'Jordan.
ers today are in the third and
A.
R.
De
Weerd
and
Son.
contracmore than $11,000 to worthy •slllj | Montcalm County sheriff departfourth generationsof their original Hei matching headpiece was of formed Church.
dents in the form of loans
pri(jay night of the possibil- tor.
The bride, a graduate of Holland
customers, something that has sequins and pearls with a noseI jty 0f the two wanted subjects
Baker Furniture,571 Columbia
gay veil. She carriedan arm bou- High School, attended Ferris State
been
a
great source of satisfac
Mrs. Garence Becker, regent, being in the Porculo area. The Ave., erect fence. $767.36: Northquet of orange and bronze snap- College and is now employed in
tion to the operators.
conducted the business meeting Montcalm officers had apparently gate Lumber Co., contractor.
dragons, gladioli and yellow the office of Dr Hague. The groom
Jim
and
Matt
Borr
are
now
Board of Public Works. 61 South
Reports were given by officers, traced the two men to this area
mums. The bouquet was accented a graduate of Holland Christian
retired, but their employes will
The chapter voted to send the by checking the relatives of River, demolish house; Windemulwith sheaves of fall coloredwheat. High School, is employed as a
continue
working
at the store un
DAR magazine to the libraries of Mason, according to Sheriff ler and Maatman contractors.
Bridesmaids were Miss Cheryl painter.
der the new management. The
Hope College. Holland. West Ot- Bernard Grysen.
Harry Campau, 112 East 24th St.,
Wabeke. cousin of the bride and
They will make their home on
store will continue much the same
tawa and Zeeland High Schools Upon checking a house and barn aluminum siding, $1,630; Brouwer
Miss Marilyn De Kam. sister of route 1.
lines as the Borrs have handled
and Herrick Public Library.
in the Borculo area, sheriff offi- Awning Sales, contractor.
the groom. Both were dressed in Pre nuptial showers were given
plus possiblysome more lines.
The Regional Conference will be cers found the car belonging to
Ralph Fik. 287 West 17th St.,
The new owner will continueto similar attiresto the maid of by Miss Lois Van Hoff: Mrs Harheld Sept. 24 at Ionia, with all the two men and some stolen roof over back porch. $35; self, con-|
old Hoedema and Mrs. Paul Wamake
his home in Grand Rapids
members invited to attend.
articles in the barn. But they did tractor.
The groom selected his brother,beke; Mrs. Arthur Englesman
and he has retained Wink Bletsch
no) find the two men there.
Peter De Kam to be his best ano Mrs. John Lam; Miss Jeanette
Marvin Van Eck, 638 Apple Ave.,
of Muskegon as his new manag
A relative of Mason's, who had fence, $50; self, contractor.
man. Ushers were Henry Boehm. Veltman and Mrs. V. M. Green;
no knowledge that they were Everett Graham 246 West 33rd daug^s^avemovrt^HoHandbrother-in-lawof the groom and Mrs. Andrew De Kam. Glenda and
wanted, told the sheriffofficers St., aluminum siding,house
David Hoedema, brother of the Marilyn
Kam: Mrs. Jesse
makjn6 |heir home
are
that the two men were working in garage. $1,300; Vanden Berg ConMaris and Mrs. Clara Sutsema.
1130
Graafschap
Rd.
a factory in Zeeland.Before leav- struction Co., contractor.
The name Borr's Bootery will
Miss Joan Pyke. daughter of Dr. ing. the officers dismantled the
John Matchinsky, 122 West Ninth
continue to be used.
Miss Carol Johnson
and Mrs. Arthur Pyke. was hon- car so that it could not be used. St , new porch and steps,
Irving Sweet, 95,
ored at a welcoming reception
Feted at Bridal Shower
Adam Krenn,
...
r
Tuesday evening given at the home
Richard Leppink, 360 East 26th West bnore Women bolters Dies in Hospital
Miss Carol Johnson was honored
of Mr. and Mrs. John Lorence.
St., basement remodeling.$75; self, Win Back Wooden Shoe
Co-hostesseswere the Misses MerIrving Sweet. 59. of 363 West at a bridal shower given by Mrs.
contractor.
to
rikay
and Alyce
DOUGLAS — A total of 43 wo- 20th St., died Thursday evening Wayne Walton and Mrs. Tom HamThe Guild for ChristianService
Lorence.
men played golf and attended the at Zeeland Hospital followingan lin on Tuesday al Ihe home of
The evening was spent getting ol First Reformed Church met in
luncheon Thursday at the West extended illness. Mr. Sweet was Mrs. Clarence De Vries.
Mr ond Mrs Gernt Alderink
acquaintedwith Miss Pyke who is the fellowshiphall of the church
Games were played with dupli- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Alderink. vded to the open house from 2 to
Shore Golf Course in Douglas. born in Olive Center on Sept. 28.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
a junior at Holland High School. Thursday evening to hear Miss
Winners from South Haven and 1903 and bad lived in Holland for cate prizes going to Mrs. Jeri Lou 60 East 12th St., will be honored 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Dr. Pyke is the new pastor of Jeane Walvoord,missionary on Thursdaywere Herman C. Cady, West Shore were: low gross. Peg ‘be pas! 42 years He formerly Huskey and Mrs. Chuck Phillips. a! an open house al their home on j Th(1 (;errjl A,(lorinks entertain155 Thomas St., Allegan; Mrs.
Immanuel BaptistChurch. The re- furlough from Taiwan.
A buffet luncheonwas served on Tuesday. Sept 17, celebrating
c , ,
Stroebal, Marion Nies; low putts, , was employed at Holland Furnace
freshments were served from a
Miss Walvoord showed colored Eulala Padgett. 155 Central Ave., Kay Barth. Dotie Nutile: high . Co. for 25 years and Ihe past a pink and white decorated table, 50th wedding
i*1 »' 8 '“""V ‘"""w ™ ^P' 7
silver and white buffet table with slides depicting scenery of For- Mrs. Marvin Albers, 66 West 26th
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Alderink for Mr. and Mrs. A. Alderink, Gail,
gross. Ann Maihofer, Ruth Ann
be had worked as a with a minature bride placed at
Miss Judi Beckman presidingat mosa. the life of its people, the St.; Mrs. Theodore Kirkwood, 69 Duren; high putts, Kay Carnahan, machinist for Dunn Mfg. Co. He the head.
and Mr and Mrs. Bill Alderink will ! Gary and Jim ami Mr. and Mrs.
work of the PresbyterianChurch West Ninth St.; Hugo Zoerner,
be
R- Alderink. Patricia, Barbara,
the punch bowl.
Attending were the Misses Jan
Jo Long: high on 18th hole, El- was a member of Trinity ReThose attendingwere the Misses of Formosa and her work at the route 1, West Olive; Mrs. ClarRelatives
and
friends
are
in- 1 Tom and
formed
s.
Van Dam. Ronda Mills, Rose
len Bos, and Hazel Baker.
Pat Todd. Prudi Todd. Karen Lub- MacKay Memorial Hospital in ence Boss, 1270 South Shore Dr.;
Other winners were: closest to
Survivingare his wife, Margar- Walton, Marlene Vande Kopple,
Earl
De
Witt,
route
3,
Zeeland;
bers, Loanne Bouman. Kris Konze, Taipei, Taiwan.
pin on No. 3, Mary Lou Hanson; et; two daughters, Mrs. Kenneth Marcey Wolting, Lois De Vries, Miss Houtman Appointed Cindy Van Slooten Has
Judi Beckman. Barb Gosselar.
Mrs. Sidney Boogerd gave the Gail Osborn, 175 East 18th St.;
closest to pin on No. 14, Fran <Isla> Polinsky and Mrs Richard Pat Hovmg, Jacky Johnson. Linda
George
De
Haan.
150
West
18th
St.;
Marcia Koster, Molly Riedsma, prayer and meditation on the
Concertmaster in Germany Party on 9th Birthday
Speet: most putts on one hole, (Joyce' Stille, both ot Holland; Johnson and Susie Vos
Betty Bos. Jo Anne Gossen, thought “We must go more than Ernest Walton, 311 West 14th
Margaret Teaske. Blind bogy win- five grandchildren; one brother.
Also present were the Mesdames
Norma Houtman a 1963 graduate Miss Cindy Van Slootenwas hoMarcia Tyink and Kathy Schutt.
half way.” Mrs. Raymond Weller St.
Herman Johnson. Peter Johnson,
DischargedThursday were
were: Lorraine Broker. Kay William Sweet of Holland.
Also attendingwere the Misses sang "God Did a Wonderful Thing
from Hope College as a violin nored with a party on her ninth
Funeral services will lie held Larry Johnson, Peter Tills,
Ellen Glupkcr,Virginia Brink, Char for Me," accompanied by Mrs. ard Sembler Jr.. 1170 Waukazoo Barth. Annette Aalderink.Esteele
major, has been awarded a full | birthday on Thursday. The party
Dr: Mrs. Lomar McDaniel, route I Wising. Marion Nies, Fanny I Monday at 1:30 p m. at the Dyk- Ken Kragt, Arthur Vos. Petar
Bloomfield,Bonnie Buursma, Ruth Alvern Kapenga.
stra Funeral Chapel with the Hoving, Clarence De Vries. Chuck scholarshipand appointed as one was given by her mother, Mrs.
Ann Cole, Nancy Cole, Rita Inter- Two events, an all-churchpot- 2, Zeeland; Mrs. John Stegenga Zeedyke and Bev Nieusma.
West
Shore
won
the
wooden
ol four concert masters by the Ronald Van Slooten,assisted by
Rev. Gordon Van Oostenburg of- Phillips and Jeri Lou Huskey.
bitzen. Linda Merryman, Jo Anne luck supper to be held Sept. 25 and baby, route 4; Mrs. James
shoe
back
this year from South ficiating.Burial will be in Pilgrim
Unable
to
attend
were
the
MesHulst
and
baby,
15
West
17th
St.;
SiegerlandSymphony Orchestra of | Mrs. Paul MichieUcn.
Schaap, Judi Kamphuis. Marcia and a Christmas luncheon sched
Home Cemetery.
dames Herman Tula, John Johnson, Hllchenbach. Germany, for the Games and contestswere playGeerts,Beth Hart and the honored uled for Dec. 10, were announced Connie Lawson. 169 West 10th St.; Haven for the most points.
John Fairbanks, route 5;
Relatives and friends may meet Les Doornewerdand the Misses season
by Miss Joanne Huenink.
ed with prizes going to Diane
guest.
The following were elected to Roger Essenburg and baby. 45 A/ovy Captain Enrolled
the family at the Dykstra Funeral Chari Weigel and Vicki Bos.
The Siegerland Orchestra is a Johnson, .lean luckcr. onme
Miss Johnson will become the youth trainingorchestra for ma- Kallmemyn and Mary Schuttcil. A
office for 1964; Mrs. Willard East 23rd St.; Curtis Bielby, 934 /n Wovo/ W0r Co//eoe
Chapel Saturday evening from 7
Mrs. J. Wiewiora Dies
bride of Jon Tuls on Oct. 3.
Welling,president;Miss Huenink, Oakdale Ct.; Jerome Essink. route m navai Yrar
lure playerswho contemplate pro- ! three-layer chocolate birthday cake
Ntvy ciipt'Edgar T Dibble, hiiv|to 8 8"<l Su"daS' lrom 2 10 *
In Municipal Hospital
vice president; Mrs. Russell 5; Bert Brink, route 5; Mrs. Bernfessional careers in symphony or- 1 was the highlightof the two
band of the former Charleen Me
Hopkins, secretory; Mrs. Clifford aid Van Kampen. route 1; Hugh
chestras throughout Europe and course lunch,
Gysbert W. Van Wynen
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Joseph Kimball, treasurer:Mrs. Kenneth Scott, 566 Howard Ave.; John De Cormick of South Shore Dr., Hol- Spring Lake
the remainder of the
Other guests included Rebecca
land, is enrolled in a 10-month Dies at Age of 63
Wiewiora, 67, of 12157 152nd Ave. Siam, assistant secretary-treasur- Vries, 170 Lakeshore Ave.
Succumbs at Pine Rest
Miss Houtman.daughter of Mr. ; Vander Zwaag, Joyce Love, Patty
training course at the Naval War
Grand Haven, died early Saturday uia uavciiic uaiivt(
er; Mrs. Laverne Barkel. secreGRAND HAVEN- Mrs Lesley CUTLERVILLE - Gysbert W. and Mrs. Peter Houtman of 248 Walburt. Janice Grciving. Linda
College.Newport, R I.
morning in Municipal HohP|,al itory of education;Mrs. John Tein, Three Persons Hurt
West 24th St Ls the first American Siobelmk, Marcia Neggcn, Donna
Capt.
Dibble
is
among
the
of; L. Ames. 63. of 18817 148th Ave . I Van Wynen. 82, who formerly reshortly after admittance,ane was sfcre|ary 0f spiritual life; Mrs.
ficers with 12 or more years com- i Spring Lake, died Thursday in sided at 406 Elliott St., Grand violinist to be accepted into full Peerbolt,Debby Slenk, Mary
a member of St. Anthony s mun i Wa|ler Kuipers, secretary of or- In Two-Car Accident
missionedmilitary service and was Municipal Hospital where she was Haven, died late Friday after- membership in the orchestra which ; Vreeman. Karen Baulder and
in Robinson Townihip and a mem- ganizatjon; Mrs. Howard Van
GRAND HAVEN
A two-car selected to attend the college taken Saturday. She had been ill noon at the Pine Rest Hospitalin is composed of young European Paula, Jane and Ronda Van Slooher of the Altar and Rosary .so- Egmondf secretary of service,
crash al 40th Ave. and Arthur which is the Navy's highest ed- for a year. She and her husband Cutlerville followinga two year j musicians lrom many differentten
j Hostesses for the evening were St. in Wright Township at 5:55
came lo Spring Lake about 10 1 illness.His wile, the former Tena |
ucational institution.
Besides her husband, she is sur- Ej^ vjCGi|Vray circle and the
p.m. Thursday sent three persons Mrs. Dibble and the children. years ago from Lyons,
Brinks, died in I960 He was
Miss Houtman is a graduate of Sideswipes Parked Car
vised by four sons, l* rank and jeane Walvoord circle.
to Butterworth Hospital in Grand Connie. Kerry. Candy and Jimmy,
SurvivT.gare the husband: five i member of the Fust Christian Re Holland High School and Hope i ol
Stephen of Grand Haven.
A car driven by Dolores Jean
Rapids.
visited her parents.Mr, and Mrs. daughters, Mrs l^onard Vander formed Church in Grand Haven lege where she was concertmaster
of Spring Lake and Stanley of
Greenfield Village with its
Released after treatment were C
McCormick in July before May and Mrs Thomas Rork of where he had served as a deacon n( both the college Symphonette Van Slooten, 31, ol 1846 Lakewood
Jackson; five daughters, Mrs Edison Institute at Dearborn is
Blvd., sideswipcda parked car on
and the Orchestra
Herman Mergeper. Miss Anna one of Amerira > leading tourist the two drivers. Mrs. Marie Rar- moving lo Newport. They had Greenville, Mrs. Arioume Rork of and a Sunday school teacher.
River Ave. near 4th St Thursday,
He
is
survived
by
two
daugh
kel,
26.
Coopenville.
and
Harvey
been
living
in
Washington.
D
C.
Ionia, Mrs. Darleni Clark of Grand
Wiewiora and Mrs. Tom Sirens attractions with more than a milThe organ slop know^ as thci according to Holland police, Mrt.
ters, Mrs Sidney Haan of Grand
D
Plumton
of
Muskegon,
both
of
Rapids
and
Mrs.
Laoo
McPherson
lion
visitors
annually.
It
contains
all of Grand Haven. Mrs Victor
State Trumpeter slop of Ihe organ VanSlootcn 'old police u pa- sing
Wisniewski of Grand Rapids and a collection of Americana that is whom received bruises Mrs Bar- Women became eligible to sit of Grand Haven; two brothers, Haven and Mrs. Corneluu Rosenii for be i
kel's four-year-old daughter. Deb in the British House of Lords for Frank and Gayle Bowen, ami two dahl of Zeeland »rw son, William in Ihe Cathedral ol Si John the truck left no
considered
the
finest
in
the
world.
Mrs. Julia Gaadim of Chicago;
Divine.
New
York
City,
has
live
the
right
D
The uik
of
Grand
Haven
one
sister,
Mrs
i hie Lynn, was admitted (or facial ! Ihe first lime in 1959. when lour
sisters, Laura Bowen and Mr*
two sisters and one brotherin PoindGustie
White
all of Saranac, and Henry Van Opyncn of Grand Haven time', the volume ul the loudest parked ai bdoi ;ed to Fie
the! cuts and head bruiaw Sheriffs peeresses were created ‘later in
"Mind
Your
Business,"
on
land; 19 grandchildren and four
J6U
Lua
werg
of
Sixth
ol.
i locomotive horiueud
two
graiukiiudieo.
mv era! grandchildren.
lofiiceri
1 creased to ux).
1717 cent.
great grandchildren.
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God in

History

Genesis 50:15-24

By C. P. Dame
people read history and
never see the hand of God in

Some

any of the great events of life or

of nations Others ' read history
and note how God directed and
controlled things.

The Home of the
Holland City Newa

Joseph saw God at work in his
and in the lives of his brothers. God is at work in our world
—this we all ought to remember.
I. A guilty conscience gives a

, Published

every
the
(Sentinel Printing Co.
' Office 54 • 5«
Weal
Eighth Street. Holland.
Michigan.
Second elan pottage paid at
Holland, Michigan

life

jThuriday by

lot

W

A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
Telephone — News Items EX 2-2514
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have b?en
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
auch errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and In such case if
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
auch a proportion of the entire
coat of such advertisementas the
apace occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
auch advertisement.

of trouble.

Jacob lived 17 years in Egypt
and then died and was buried in
Canaan in “the cure of the field
of Mach-pelah, to the east of
Mamre. which Abraham bought.’’
After the death of Jacob, the

brothersof Joseph feared that he
would pay them back for all the
evil they had done to him.
Although Joseph had told them
about the providence of God they
dio not believe much in this
truth. The brothers sent a message to Joseph which they said
their father had given them. This
message said that Joseph should
TERMS OF HIBSCR1PTIOON
forgive the sin of the brothers.
One year, 13.00; six months.
12:00; three months, $1.00; single He had done this long before but
copy, 10c. Subecrlptlons payable In they did not believe it.
advance and will be promptly
They put Joseph in their class.
discontinuedIf not renewed
Subscriberswill confer a favor They knew that Joseph had a
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- high regard for his father and
larlty In delivery. Write or phone
so they hoped that this message
EX 2-2311.
would make an impression upon
Joseph. These brothers were
KIDS' CARS
If you know any families with plagued by a guilty conscience.
teenagers,you know that the They had no reason for fearing
choice of the family car is affect- that Joseph would seek revenge.
II. Belief in God's providence
ed by what the kids like. There
are sedate middle-aged matrons is a blessing.
The message hurt Joseph and
driving twin-stack jobs only because some teenager has exerted it made him weep Jaseph sent
his influence. The teenager, in for his brothers who again fell
other words, is affecting the oar down before him and said, "Bemarket, and automobile produc- hold. we are thy servants."Once
ers are beginning to consider the again Joseph's dream was fulfilled. His

tastes of the younger set.

words. "But as

Miss Sandro Lyn Sprick

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sprick of
Hamilton announce the engagement of their daughter, Sandra
Lyn. to Terry L. Derks, son of
Mrs. Ted Derks of 29 West 21st
St.

Mr. Derks, a Seaman, is serving with the U S Navy on the
U.S.S. Enterprise,which has recently returned from a Meditertanean cruise.

A new

$35,000 x-ray machine is

in operation at Holland Hospital, providing a third

stretcher.

room

X-Ray Room

j

John Noe Jr., and Mrs M.J. Van ture.”
Kolken.
Miss Noe will become the bride Driver Issued Ticket
of Paul Van Kolken in October.
David Roelofs. 25, of 1396 Ottawa Beach Rd., was issued a ticket by Ottawa County sheriff depSeven-Month-Old Boy
uties Sunday for failure to yield
Succumbs in Illinois
the right of way after his car coKANKAKEE. lll.-Jack Tallman. llided at Douglas Ave. and Aniline
seven-month-oldson of Mr and Ave. with a car driven by John
Mrs. Elwood Tallman of Momence. E. Groeneveld,24, of 1542 WaukaIII., died Saturday afternoon in zoo Dr.

(

Miss Constonce Zick

Hat Party Given
At Chapter

Meet

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard O. Zick
of South Shore Dr. announce the
engagementof their daughter,
Constance,to Hilary F.' Snell, son
of Mrs. Frank Y. Snell of Grand
Rapids and the late Mr. Snell.
Miss Zick was graduated from
Grosse Pointe Country Day School.
WellesleyCollege, and received a
Master's Degree from Michigan
State University.She made her
debut at a tea dance at the
Detroit AthleticClub in December 1953.
Mr. Snell is a graduate of East
Grand Rapids High School. Colgate University and the University
of MichiganLaw School. He is
a member of Delta Upsilon. social
fraternity and Phi Delta Phi, legal
fraternity.

The wedding date has been

set

for Oct. 26.

things extremely dangerous. (Sentinelphoto)

it

Ben De Boer

56

Them

Ben De Boer. 56, of 164 West
17th St., died Sunday evening at
Sheriffs officersand the Holland
Since it was not known what the Holland Hospital following a lingerDepartmentof Environmental syringescontained, health authori- ing illness.He was a lay evangeHealth today issued a plea to ties pointed out they could be high- list at the Christian Reformed
northsideyoungstersto disposeof ly dangerous or infectious,particu- Chapel in West Olive.
any hypodermic needlesthey have larly in view of the fact that they
Mr. De Boer had been supported
found in the city dump and are had been exposed to countless in missionarywork by the Classis
using as playthings.
foreign substances in the dump. Holland, Christian Reformed
Dangerous possibilitieswere un- The danger of tetanusis of prime Church, for 21 years. He began his
earthed Friday when Detective concern.
ministry to the Navahos in 1937
John Hemple of the Ottawa County
It was determined the used dis- after which he served the Calvary
sheriff's department was called to posable syringes came from Holchapel in Holland as well as the
a northsideschool to investigate land Hospital, but this material West Olive chapel. He then went
how more than 30 hypodermic was ordinarily dumped in a section to Bellflower, Calif., to do misneedles had come into the pos- of the dump which was burned imsession of some boys.
mediately. No burning had been
He found out that six northside done the past week because the
boys about a week ago had crossed wind remained in the wrong direcBlack River in a boat to scrounge tion. HospitalDirectorFred Burd
around in the city. dump. They immediatelymade new arrangefound that old disposable hypo- ments for disposing of used sydermic needles and their syringes ringes.
made excellent squirt guns, and
Sam Stephenson, head of the
their sallies about the school local Department of Environmental
'sometimeswith ink) brought a Health, said any youngsters havreprimand from the teacher and a ing syringesin their possession
call to the sheriffs office.
should disposeof them immediateHemple recoveredapproximately ly. The needlesshould be removed
30 syringes in a varietyof colors first. The syringes are about five
from the boys who said they used inches long with a two-inch needle
the things mostly as squirt guns, and has plastic parts, not readily
but in playing with them would consumedby fire.
prick each other once in a while.
A check with local physicians reThey had visitedthe dump on vealed that mast needles used in
several occasions and searching their offices were dismantled befor syringeshad become a hobby. fore being disposed of.

Full

Announced
The Pajama Game'
Cast

Is

Ben De Boer

Sionary work for three years. He
returned to this area in 1958 and
worked at Calvary for five years
Jim Webster,production director well. Howard Holmes. Mr. and and the last two years at West
for Holland Community Theatres Mrs. Don Oosterbaan,Betty Bosch Olive.
and Ted Jungblut.
He served as presidentof the
next presentation.“The Pajama
Dancers includeDarlene Dirkse, Greater Christian Reformed
Game," today announced the cast Jim Glatz, Carol Napier, Ron
Church Evangelism Committee for
for the popularmusical which will Wagner, Dan Chorny, Melodie
six years and was recently retired.
be presented in Holland High Greenwood, and Mrs. Howard He was a member of Reformed
School Oct. 18. 19. 24 , 25 and 26. Perry.
Bible Institute Bdard of Grand
Rehearsals already have begun.
Vocal Director Larrie Clark said Rapids.
Heading the cast will be Judy there are still severalopenings in
Surviving are the wife Anna;
Adams as Babe and Jerry Hes- the men s chorus for those who three sons. John De Boer of Nashslink as Sid in the roles made were unable to attend tryouts last
ville. Tenn.. George De Boer of
famous in the movie by Doris Day Monday and Tuesday. Anyone inBellflower. Calif., and Robert De
and John Raitt. Dale Conklin has terestedis asked to call the theBoer at home; two daughters.Mrs.
been assigned the role of Hines, atre workshop at EX 6-2021.
Russell(Jennie) Vander Woude of
Edwin
Raphael
as
Hasler,
Carol
Anyone interested,in set conMiss Doreen Beth Lemmen
Zeeland and Bette Ann De Boer at
Greenwood as Gladys and Gerald structionIs invited to report to
home; seven grandchildren: his
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen Kruyf as Prez.
the workshop at 131 River Ave. any
mother, Mrs. Jennie De Boer of
of 616 Lawn Ave , announce the
Also featured will be Nona Penna evening. Nancy Norling, president
engagement of their daughter, as Mabel. George Steggerda as of Holland Community Theatre,is Holland.
Doreen Beth, to Gail William Pop and Dr. Hollis Clark Jr. as technical directorand Paul Blain
ald Van Lente, who also intro- Barbers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Max.
Referred to Probate
is director of set designs.
duced the speaker. Major Louise George J. Barbers of Almena, Appearing as sewing factory girls This is Community Theatre’s Steve Jacobusse. 14, of 50 East
Merritt of the Evangeline Home Kan.
are Mrs. Robert H. Greenwood. second venture into the musical 15th St., was referredto Probate
in Grand Rapids. Major Merritt
Mrs. Gil Bussies, Mrs. Harold comedy field followinga success- Court Friday by Holland police
told about her work with the
University Hall on the Brown Tregloan. Esther Cranmer, Mrs. ful run of “South Pacific” last for driving a car without a driver's
SalvationArmy and the Evange- Universitycampus was used as a Edwin Raphael. Nanalee Raphael.
year. The organization is sponsored license. Jacobusse was issued a
line Home
barracks by American and French Carole Oosterink. Mrs. Harold by the Holland RecreationDepart- ticket for careless driving after
Mrs. Julius Tripp and Mrs. Rus- troops during the AmericanRevo- Ketchum, Mrs. John Hemple and ment.
the car he was driving hit a
sell Van Til accompanied by Mary lution.
Melodie Greenwood.
parked car at 105 West 26th St.
Tripp sang the special music.
Factory workers
Don The greatest depts of ocean are owned by Donald A. Mitchell of
Closingprayer was given by Mrs.
The north magnetic pole is in Cranmer,Larrie Clark. Dan Kad- in the Pacific.
216 Columbia Ave.
Dennis Roelofs.
Canada.

For

are

Chicago Heights Hospital following
a two car accident near Kankakee.

K
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Please Get Rid of

Operation

j

W

dump by

Dies at

for a

Holland Hospital Has Third

:

J

on the needle. The needle on
the third has plastic cover removed. The
possibility of infectiousgerms mokes these

A quantify of used disposable hypo-

now

growing number of x-ray patients The new machine has an image
intensifierxx-hichprovidesa brighter pictureat less dosage than
the older machines. The overhead tube can be swung to almost
any position and can take pictures of a patient in bed or on a
Penna-Sas photo)

|

j

plastic covers

Hypodermic Playthings?
NEW X-RAY MACHINE -

Eta Gamma Chatper of Beta Sigother machines of 95 and can operate in a lower time level of 1/120 ma Phi held a hat party for
second, comparedwith 1/20 second members and their guests at the
home of Mrs. Eldon Moodie last
for the old machines.
Monday evening.A large array o(
For fluoroscopy, the machine is
equipped with an image intensifier new hats was displayed along with
gloves and accessories.
which electronioally amplifiesthe
million youths a year will be old grandfather.
visible fluoroscopicimgae 3,000 The party, a ways and means
When Joseph felt death was times within the tube producingan project,was arranged by Mrs.
enough to drive, and by 1970 there
will be oxer 12 million additional nearing he spoke to his brethren image 60 per cent brighter. This James Kraus and her committee.
potential car buyers between the about the future and made them permits more adequate fluoro- Mrs. Ward Pippel and Mrs.
ages of 15 and 24. All of these promise that when God would scopic examination of stomach x- Moodie.
of course do not buy new cars, lead them back to Canaan they rays. particularly for heavy people,
After selectingthe hat of her
but they buy used ones, and used would take his bones along.
and brightensthe image resulting choice, the women were served cofAfter living an eventfullife Joones must at some time be new.
in far more detail which in turn
fee and cookies at which time
So automobile styling and engin- seph died at the age of 110 years aids diagnosis.
Miss Ursula Meyer, an exchange
eering are beginningto cater to the and "they embalmed him. and he
was put in a coffin in Egypt." The intensified picture also de- student from Oldenburg.Germany,
teenage taste.
creases the amount of x-ray dosage living with Mr. and Mrs. Moodie.
Catering to this emerging clien- When Israel left Egypt. Moses
to the patient50 to 80 per cent talked to the group She told of
tele is no doubt sound business. took the bones of Joseph with
depending on work to be done.
the difference between life and edWe only hope that the automobile him Exodus 13:19) and Joshua
The overhead tube can be swung ucation in Germany and that of
makers remember that as post- buried his bones in Shechem
to almost any pasition. permitting the United States.
war babies become teenagers,so (Joshua 24:32). When Moses took
x-rays to be taken for a patient
Another ways and means project
teenagers become mature and mid- the bones of Joseph out of Egypt
in a lied or on a stretcher, usually held on Friday. Sept. 6. was a
he
showed
that
he
had
the
faith
dle-aged people with their own
a fracture victim or one seriously successful rummage sale. The last
tastes and preferences.We hope of Joseph.
injured who should not be moved. social event of the summer was a
The
best
way
to
honor
our
past
they remember that Pop is in the
Dune scooterparty on Aug. 17 afleaders is to continue their work
market too.
ter which all gatheredon the
and
manifest
their
spirit.
It is much too late to change
Grand Valley President
lieach of Lake Michigan for a hot
models for 1964. The artists and
To
Speak
to CPA Group
dog
roast and songs.
designers should try out their Sunday School Staff
The next regular meeting will
products for comfort both in getJames H. Zumberge. president of
be held Sept. 23 at the home of
ting in and out as well as driv- Honors Miss Diana Noe
Grand Valley State College,will
Mrs. William Nies.
ing and riding. Many women today
Teachers and staff of the Sun- address the first fall meeting of
continue to complain about our
day School Departmentof First the Western Chapter of the Michproducts.Automobiles come in for
Guild Opens Season
PresbyterianChurch honored Miss igan Associationof Certified Pubtheir share of kicks.
lic
Accountants
Thursday
at
the
With Pot luck Supper
Diana Noe with a miscellaneous
shower Monday night at the home Spring Lake Country Club. The
The Guild for ChristianService
of Mrs. Richard L. Raymond, 566 meeting will convene at 6 p.m., of the Beechwood Reformed
with a social hour followed by Church began its fall season with
Lawndale Ct.
Gifts were locatedby the ring- dinner and the program
a potluckTuesday evening.
Dr. Zumberge was appointed
ing of alarm clocks. Men teachers
Greeters were Mrs. James Town
A total of 60 studentsfrom the of the church school brought the president of Grand Volley State and Mrs. William Van Oosterhout.
College by the Board of Control Mrs. ERon Van Pernis led in deHolland area are among the new prospective groom to the party bestudents enrolledat Hope College fore the buffet lunch was served on Feb. 9. 1962 The title of his votions.
Mrs. Harry Tueting assisted the address will be "Grand Valley
The business meeting was confor the 1963-64 fall semester.
Students from Holland include hostess. Special guests were Mrs. State College — Present and Fu- ducted by the president. Mrs. Ger-

I

used them as squirt guns. The first two have

these are asked to dispose of them imme-

it it

them and their families. He took
And there will be a lot of these fear out of their hearts and plantgrown-up teenagers in a very ed assurance there
III. God rewards believers. Joshort time. In the 1970's the postwar babies will be getting to the seph lived 93 years in Egypt.
age when they can buy their own During the last 80 he was a
cars. In fact, by 1965 almost four ruler. Joseph became a great-

T

group of northside youngsters who thereafter

parents

dermic needles with plastic parts in a variety

cially independent

Carol Hulst. Dan Bakker, Carl
Walters, Russell Kempker, Jr.,
Peter S. Kammeraad. PatriciaR.
Helder, Delwyn J. Mulder, William
Nicholson, Calvin P. Boer.
Vernon J. Reidsrna.Dave L. Piet,
Carol L. Jacobusse. Charles W
Wojahn, Louis E. Schaap, Kenneth
L. Brinks, Delwyn L. Sneller.
Barbara Granberg,Mark Oudersluys. Jack Hill. Jr.. David G.
Tubergen, Willard Nelson. Jr.,
Also in the group are Nancy
Ver Hulst, Jonathan
Zophy,
James Tillema, Mary
Rich.
Susan Eenigenburg,William G.
Van Dyke. Charlotte L. Wagen\cld. Lillian Elsinga, Ellen. J
Osterhaven.Judith M. Kleis. Irene

Any

of colors was found in the city

Not that car sales to teenagers you. ye thought evil against me.
but God meant it unto good, to
bring to pass, as it is this day,
to save much people alive,"rein
veal his faith.
God used the evil deeds of A third x-ray room containing a
these brothers and made good to new $35,000 General Electric x-ray
come from them. Joseph's faith machine, is now in operation in
kept him from showing a revenge- Holland Hospital.
ful spirit and prompted him to
The new machine has a higher
promise that he would provide for kilovolt of 150, comparedwith the

Area Students
To Attend Hope

—

finding youngsters playing with syringes like
diately.

for

are a considerablepart of the
market. But teenagershave a way
of growing up, and when they do.
they tend to buy the kind of car
with which they have had satisfactory experiences So the kind
of car that Pop has now. if it is
a good one. is likely to be t h e
kind the youngster will buy when
he grows up and becomes finan-

THESE ARE DANGEROUS!

Vy”

HI

He

is survived by the parents;

one brother. Jeffrey and the grand-

parents.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vanden Brink of Hollandand Mr. and
Jaarsma, William G. DeWeerd, Mrs. Tallman of Momence. III.
Marilyn Ten Clay Wierenga, Shirley Van Raalte. Wayne A. Van
Kampen. James Van Eden, Alan
Vanderberg. Robert Vrieling, Mary
Lou Koeman. Leo T. Murray,
David L. Oosting. Albert Brunsting,
Mary Westenbroek. Tom G. Bolhuis, James P. Heeringa. Randall
W. Bos. Darlene J. Kobes. Lois
.1. Van Harn. Beti Buursma. and
Dennis L. Weener
Students from Zeeland are Bernard L. Brower. Lois J. Dykema,
Marcia Newhouse and Camellia
A Plasman Others are Gene A.
Poll, John Tanis. James L. Lampen. Margaret Kaper, Milicent J.
Koeman and Calvin E. Kempker
from Hamilton
|

Edward

A

passey, 89,

Dies in Grand

Haven
i..

'

,

GRAND HAVEN -

Edward A
Passey. 89, a resident (4 Grand
Haven for four years and a native

WATER FOR

of London, England, died unexpectedlyat ha home. 923 Waverly
Mr and Mrs Lawrence Berg of
Ave , Sunday He was a retired 403 Robbins Road, Grand Haven,
farmer
Survivingare one daughter Mrs
David Hire, of Grand Haven, three
I grariffc hitdren and seven great
IfraodfftjWren

announce the engagement of their
daughter, Linda Kay. to Ronald
H. Visser wmi id Mr and Mr*.
Henry \Wr of 132 Sanford St,
Iceland.

ZEELAND

Zeeland a new

1

25

million gallon water tank untlerg**** ihe first of

TRADITIONAL GIKT

K J. Hudlmger irurhM
Ufe liwuntnce Co
is shown reietvink the troditMialiwit of xxuhIcii
nix** as a gesture of (Hitch ho>ptainy from
Pt

e»Kte<it of the Franklin

,

Tom IV
i

l¥e«* teenier, » Bod Unger wa* in Holland

ei-willy H> celelrateihe 9UU» hu thday .4

W

J.

Olive left) and celebrateOlix'e'stil) year* with
the
IPmnj ill photo)
i

cumpany.

’

iww red lead rua tings this week. When finished,
ihe tank wdl be blue. Still under construction
i* the pumper station next to it, which wiM contain pump-, to pump tiw water from Holland,
Both the pumper station and the lower should
iw* ready for use in 4 bout a month, accocdNig
io City UuMies Manager Martin Hwttje, Waiar

from Holland, meanwhile,is alroady being
pumped to Zeeland where it is stored in an
undergroundreservoir.Water wtll go to

t h e
IHimper station, but pipes have been Uud no that
the water may bypass the Htmam as it is at tite
present, or in the future if any trouble develops
in die pumper statum <*• www tank. Hieftjt

"

({tenUneiphoto

»

Highlightsof the program for
the Woman s Literary Club were
discussed Friday afternoon at a
dessert-coffee at the home of Mrs.
Jerome E. Counihan, chairman of
the program committee and first
vice president of the club.
For the opening program on Oct.

Robert Keith Schrotenboer
balanced budget of $1,258,(de Vries photo)
324.70 for the West Ottawa school
Ebonezer Reformed Church was | the top of the back fullness. She
district was adopted by the West
decorated with spiral candelabra, wofe a headpiece of mint flowers
Ottawa Board of Education at its
and curried a bouquet of white and
palms, kissing candles, uhite gladmonthly meeting Monday night.
yellow carnationswith a touch of
This representsan increase of ioli and yellow mums for the Aug.

A

1, Murial Wolfson, a popular per-

READY FOR ACTION -

USS Ely crewmen
demonstratehow the boat's weapons can be
readied for action at a moment's notice. The

weapon. On an upper deck Is one of two rapid
firing 20 millemetermounts which can be manipulated by one man. The Ely also has a 40 millimeter mount and a weapon which can shoot
anti-submarinerockets, or hedgehogs.
(Sentinel photo)

former will make a return engagement with "Mothersof the
Great." Miss Wolfson was here
in 1959 with an unforgettable portrayal of Helen Keller.

greens.

The bridesmaid. Shirley Van
and 87 per cent of the increaseor and Robert Keith Schrotenboer Dam, was dressed in similar at$87,528 is in teachers' salaries,
The Rev. Henry .lager read the tire
boat is fully commissioned for battle at all times,
covering additionalteachers and evening double ring rites for the ! The groom asked his brother,
should the need arise. Three to six men are
bers being urged to get "physithe salary increase granted last daughter of Mr and Mrs. Clarence ; Evert Schrotenboer Jr. to be his
needed to operate the three-inch 50 calibre
cally fit.” Mrs. J. A. Lubbers will
South of route .1, Holland and the j best man Also attending the groom
spring.
be chairman.
Instructional salaries total $829.- son of Mr. and Mrs. Evert Schro- were Delwin South, brother of the
p.m. the women of the church
The Nov. 5 program will be on
511.75, listing $480.26822 for ele- tenboer of 57 West McKinley St., (bride. Calvin Meeuwsen and Gorare invited to prayer and worship
mental health, sttimulating. informentary teachers. $431,595.86 for Zeeland,
don Styf.
meeting at Camp Geneva Confermative and keyed to the layman.
secondaryteachers, and $22,850 Mrs. Alfred Brown, organist, ac- For her daughter'swedding, the
ence grounds. They are to bring
An evening guest meeting is
for specialeducation.The latter companied the Rev. John Haini bride's mother wore a cotton green
their Bible, notebook, noon lunch
scheduled for Nov. 19 at 8 p.m.
HEADS DIVISION -City figuresalso include building sup- when he sang "O Perfect Love" leaf print dress with white accesand beverage.
when members bring husbands Clerk Donald W. S chipper will plies. etc. The salary schedule and “The Lord's Prayer."
sories. The groom's mother selecIn
The Rev. Allen Aardsma will be
and guests. Dr. James Hart. Dean
bead the public-civic division
The "bride was escorted to the ted a dacron taupe print dress
ranges from $4,500 to $6,250, plus
of the Greater Holland United
of the College of Commerce of
altar by her father Pew bows with matching accessories Roth
$300 for master's degrees.
The USS Ely left Holland Mon- installed Friday evening at 8. He
Fund-Red Crass campaign in
GRAND HAVEN - After a trial DePaul University,Chicago, will
Other budget items list $151 /• marked the way for her as she mothers wore corsages of yellow
day night after a day of taking expects to preach his inaugural
October , according to an
sermons next Sunday.
510 50 for operations, $39,187.24 wore a pearl lustered gown of pale j roses and white carnations,
period of three months during the sneak on "The Challenge of the
about 75 members of the Hollandannouncement by Campaign
for maintenance. $10,200 for fixed ivory Italian silk Pearls and ir- The couple greeted 100 guests at
Zeeland Ministerial Association Next Monday evening a welcome summer resort season,the Grand Common Market.”
Chairman Henry S. Maentz charges .'insurance $9,643.65 for ndescent pailettes frosted the a reception following the ceremony
“Eternal Madonna” Christian
and their wives on a cruise and receptionfor Rev. and Mrs. Haven City touncil Monday night
Jr. Schipper has been active
capital outlay, and $48,069 for jAlencqn lace wh.ch formed a rose in the church basement Elaine
art through the centurieswill be
holding open house for the general ! Aardsma and family is planned,
in previous UF campaigns,
unanimously voted to continuefree
pattern The brief sleeves were South presided at the guest book
administration.
The membershippapers of Mrs.
featured at the Christmas meeting
serving last year as major of
Total enrollment of the district shirredin folds just above the el- while Joan Elferdink and Jane
parking on all six municipal park- and tea on Dec. 3. Harold Geyer
About 75 ministers and their Curt Newhouse <nee Sharon Ter
the city employes section. The
to date Is 3,196, an increase of 169 bows. A wide insertion of lace en- Boeve were in the giftroom,Pournew appointment covers soliwives went on deck the Ely Mon- Haari were transferredto Green- ing lots in the downtownarea and will give the illustratedcolor
over the 3.027 enrolled at the close circled the skirt from a pointed ing punch were Diane Hubbelt and
slide
lecture.
wood
Reformed
Church
of
Kalacitation
of
federal,
state
and
the Seventh St, lot in the center
day morning for a short cruise
of the year last June. The official waistlineamt driftedto a court Jim Brower.
Dr. Millard G. Roberts, presi- county employes as well as
out into Lake Michigan where mazoo, Mich.
town shopping district.There are
census is taken the fourth Friday train.
For a wedding trip to northern
persons
employed
in
schools
they were given demonstrationsof
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Visser of 2t»2 parking spaces in the seven dent of Parsons College. Fairfield,
Her veil of illusionfell to a Michigan, the bride changed to a
after Labor Day
and colleges.Goal this year
Iowa, will speak on education at
life jackets, the anti-submarineAnn Arbor ‘visited their parents.
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte pointed fingertip length She carried a green knit sheath dress with black
lots.
is $104,440.
the Jan. 7 meeting, the first in
warfare rocket and of fire fight- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Warsen last
out that the operatingmillage for white Bible topped with white accessoriesand gold jewelry.
John Van Schelven of the Down- 1964.
ing equipment.
weekend.
the district is the same as last glamellias,greens and streamers
The bride is employed at HolOpen house was held from 2 to Mr. and Mrs. Gene Morren at- town Unlimited Merchants OrganAnne Perillo. concert soprano,
Mrs. Erwin D. South was matron land Hospitalas a practical nurse
year.
The
budget
increase
is
ization appeared before City Coun- and Richard Knoll, operatictenor,
I p.m.
tended the wedding of Barbara
accounted for mainly through state ol honor and was dressed in a and the groom is a junior at Hope
The Ely was to return to its Lanning and Jack H o e z e e at cil Monday night along with several the NBC Duo, will be costumed for
aid for additional sludcnls and in ballerinalength gown of pepper- 1 College,
home port Monday in Sheboygan. Third ChristianReformed Church other merchantsand urged that their program on Jan 21. The opa slight increase in eqaualized mint de luna pcau The bell shaped j The couple reside at 371 Central
the summer experiment started eratic afternoon will include “La
Wis., with its qrew of 34 men in Zeeland last Friday evening.
skirt ended with asymatic bows atjAve.
The Holland Stamp Club will valuation of the district.
last June 1 be continued for at Boheme" selections.
and four officers. It will next go
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ter Haar
Several questions from a Federal
open
its 1963-64 season on Monday,
least another year.
Feb, 4 will be the clubhouse
to Chicago where it will pick up and children from near Detroit
district rtsideat on school mitten crntLn
held there Thursday and will honor
In a letter to the council the birthday and tea. The Junior Wel- Sept. 23. All meetings will be held if proposed annexationto the city yujha Kebekahs Meet
Coast Guardsmen for reserve and Mr. and Mrs. William Antismerchants
said
“Downtown
Un- fare League will present the pro- in the lOOF Hall on East Eighth St. of Holland becomes effective were FollowingSummer Recess treasurers and junior pas! noble
training.
dale and Mr. and Mrs. Curt
grands Travel arrangements were
The USS Ely came to Holland Newhouse and son from Kalama- limited would like to commend gram “What’s Cooking'" Dr. Meetingsare scheouled fotr the referred to a committee for study
The Krutha Rebekah Lodge met made.
Sunday upon the request of the z00 spent Sunday at the home of City Counciland express apprecia- Rowland Myers has selected “The second and fourth Mondays of each and recommendationto be anRev. William Burd, who wrote to tj,ejr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold tion for having made possible free Romance of Words" for his pronounced before the Sept. 24 Friday evening after a summer Mrs Alice Rowan read questions
month.
parking during the summer. We gram on Feb. 18.
the commandant of the Ninth Na- -j>er uaar
special election. One question recess with Mrs. W. ' S. Roberts and answers from the Lodge JourThe club now has about 40 asked whether West Ottawa would conducting the business meeting nal pertinent to conduction of
are unanimous in our opinionthat
For the first time in Holland,
’,l
“
O” '•’'•'day last week women of the plan has become popular with the Western Michigan Universitymembers from Holland. Grand
The memorial staff draped I he lodge business.
the Lly for the Ministerial Asso. the church
,he parsonasc
continue to take Federal students
Mrs William Orr presidedal the
the shopping public and has had string quartet, well-knownthrough- Rapids, Bangor, New Richmond,
(charter in respect to Mrs. Jennie
on
tuition, and in that case who
| Mrs. Larry Zolman. the former a very favorableinfluence on the out the state, will present a mu- Hamilton and Fenmille. All local
! Keller of Zeeland.
refreshment
tables and Mrs
would pay the tuition.
The USS Ely is one of six jane sdiermer. was honored with success of our businesser.
Mrs. Ted Dykema read the re- Cranmer received the mystery
sical afternoon on March 3. Ju- area stamp collectors are invited
Other communications on transsuch ships which is stationedin a ^y^,- on Friday evening at
port on hobo breakfastsand Mrs. package.
In order to make this free off- lius Stulberg is the director. lu attend any or all meetings.
portationall were referredto the
the Great Lakes area to tram men
home of Mrs< Howard BouwCameron
Cranmer reportedon the
street parking availableto shopWhat
club
woman
will
be
able
Plans
call
for
a
stamp
auction
transportation
committeewith inin the Navy active and reserve ens in Zeeland. It was given byactivity on wheel chairs and hosHuman beings have several laypers our group will pay any differ- to resist the program “Women of at each meeting. In addition, arstructions
first
to
solve
overcrowdunits and Coast Guardsmen.From
Mrs. Bouwens, Mrs. Willis Boss ence up to $1,000 between the 1963 Holland Today?” This look at the rangements are being made to
ers of skin — the epidermis or the
pital beds.
ing ai.-l then give considerationto
April to September of each year,
and Mrs. Carl Schermer. Lunch and 1964 parking meter fund bud- accomplishmentsof clubwomen,show film strips,colored slides
Ah invitation was read from the outer skin, is made up of five layindividualrequests.Transportathere are a minimum of 45 men
was served and games were get.”
Fcnnville Ixvdge for members to ers, while the true skin is made
past,
present
and
passibilities
for
and
movies
relative
to
stamp
coltion is a $65,000 item in the budget.
on board in two weeks of Navy
played
attend the visitation meeting to be up of two
future service will represent all lecting at least once each month.
summer training, according to Lt.
A welcome and get acquainted
The
annual
election
of
officers
women's
clubs.
Music
and
cosEconomics Study Group
Jack Moore, commander of the
party for Mr. and Mrs. Richard
tumes of the past will be used will be held at the first meeting.
USS Ely. This is in addition to
J.
Tuinstra and family and Mr. and Holds Monthly Meeting
Ray Vandc Vusse is club president.
in the presentation on March 17.
the regular crew of 34 men. The
Mrs. John Vanden Belt and famEly is used the rest of the year
The Federal Home Economics Mrs. Mary Jo Borreson, chil- Plans will also be completed for
ily was held at the Tuinstrahome
materialto be used as club exhibit
for weekend active reserve trainExtension study group met at the dren's author, actress and houseon Friday evening. A lunch was
wife
will
give
a
light-hearted
lec- at the annual Grand Rapids Stamp
home
of
Mrs.
Ted
Aalderink
on
ing.
Mrs. Jeanette Dwyer. 43, of 77
"
served. Those present were Mr.
ture on literary life, "1 Can't Help Club show to be held late in West Eighth St., died unexpectedly
The USS Ely. a 184.5 foot. 850
Monday evening.
and Mrs. Dick Kroodsrha, the
October
or
early
November.
ton boat, is commissioned for comNew officerselected for the com- Writing."
Monday evening a( Holland HospiRev. and Mrs. Peter Spoelstra,
bat at all times, accordingto
ing year are Mrs. Aalderink. chairtal shortly after being admitted
Attending the dessert meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Sybrandt De Hoop,
Moore. The Ely was built in
man; Mrs. John Dyksterhouse, besides the committee were Mrs. ^rs R Metzger, Former
there. She suffered an attack in
Portland. 'oregr'in tiie lale'stages ! Mr. and Mrs. Ed Warsen. Mr. vice chairman; Mrs. George Tuberfront of her home and was taken
of World War II The Ely is , and Mrs. Titos Van laitsma, Mr gen Jr., secretary;Mrs. Lawrence
Holland Res, dent, D,es
to the hospital where she died
named for the cities of Ely in and Mrs. Jacob Morren. Carl Van Tak, treasurer; Mrs. Carol
Mrs. Dwyer was born in South
president and Mrs. William
RAPID
CITY, S.D.-Mrs. Ruth
Minnesota and
gamier ,„d tht guests „f honor. Norlin, reporter.
Dakota in 1919 and has lived in
The Ely is especiallyequipped Those unable to attend were Mrs.
Plans were made for the coming
for anti-submarinewarfare train- ! * ;jrl Schermer, Mr. and Mrs. year. The hostesswas assisted by
ing She has modern surface,un- 1 J°hn Ver Hage, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Tubergen at the social hour.
derwater and air attack detection Ben Steenwyk and Clarence Van
z
netted with the Holland h urnace ; Adu„ Bjb,c c,ass
devices. Her armament includes Haitsma.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
VeKema
and
Co. and also worked with the Hoi-; Survjvinf! arc two childrttli
the dual purpose three-inch 50
calibre gun. a 40-millimeter mount I sons visited at the home of Mr.
i *an(l Borne
Robert Vander Heuvel and Linda
and rapid firing 20 - millimeter and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer on SunThe family moved to Minnea- 1 Vander Heuvel, both at home; her
mounts. Following World War II, day evening,
polls. Minn., from Holland about mother. Mrs. David Vander Zee of
the Ely was reactivatedin 1948. j Keith Kloet from Elkhart,Ind.,
eight years ago and about a year Harrison.S. I).; two sisters, Mrs.
and made its last visit to Holland spent the weekend with his par| ago moved to Rapid
Irwin Vander Werf and Mrs. Loren
in
icnts. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kloct.
Peter Huilsingof 349 West 32nd ' Survivors besides the husband in- Menning of Mitchell. S. D.; one

Naval Vessel

Has

On Oct.

$109.44086 over last year's budget, 23 marriage of Elisabeth Ann South

15 a luncheon to honor

new members promises to be
something delightful with all mem-
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1959
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City.

won four firsts,three seconds elude a daughter. Mrs, Marjorie brother. Henry Nyenhuif of Chiand two third places in the Great Canfield;a son Raymond Jr.; her jeago; three half sisters.Mrs. Alvin
Lakes District of the American mother, Mrs. Arthur Rockwell;two Groeneweg of Stickney, S. D.; Miss
Rose Society competitionSaturday sisters Mrs. Marion Bergh and Delores Vander Zee and Miss
in Grand
Mrs. Jane Ring, and two grand- Elaine Vander Zee, both of HarriHuitsing entered 11 divisions and
son. S. D.
won nine awards. He took firsts in
1
St ,

AAUW

Vriesland
Sunday services at

Vriesland

Opens

Dinner

Fall

Rapids.

Season,

|

Reformed Church were conducted
The 25th anniversary of the
by Dr. Eugene Osterhaven of founding of the Holland Branch of
Western Seminaryguest minister the American Associationof UniHis topics were "The Law ol versityWomen will be celebrated!
God" and “The Witness of John by the AAUW at a dinner meeting
At the evening service special Thursday at 7 p.m. at Durfee Hall.
music was provided by a quartet The season's fall schedule opens*
from North Holland. They were with this dinner.
Linda Nykamp, Sandy Veneberg, Charter members of the branch
Gretchen Knoll. Jackie Jager. ac- will be special guests Two of the
companiedby Mrs. Eileen Boss charter members, Mrs. Orlie
Vriesland school Mother's Club B.shop and Mrs, Charles Van
met Monday night at the school. Duron, will present a short proPrayer meeting tonightwill be gram on the founding and history
;

j

i

|

.

the full blown hybrid tea class with

!

Show

Girl and Tropicana varieties. Huitsing won first with a
Garden Party variety in the regular hybrid tea class and took
seconds with New York and Show

'

in charge of Karl Overbeek. stu- of the Holland chapter.
dent at Western Seminary.
Music for the program will be
Junior C. E. begins this week! presented by Miss Barbara LamWednesday afternoon, with Mrs. pen.
Harvey Lepoire,Mrs. Elmer Bos.
Mrs William Vander Kolk and In the United States the tomato
was once thought to bo pouonmis,
Mrs. Floyd Boss in charge
Thursday at 8 pm, S u n d a y a mistaken idea that probably
School teachers and officers meet arose becuiue the plant hclongt to
tlie nightshade iamily, which in
In the church basement
Oif Friday trom 10 a m. to 3 eludes deadly species.
[

j

'

--

;

children.
-Hats Off!
THE BIG

-

'

the

her rose arrangementsin

I

it

out for yourself. Then ask yourself—

want

to

reduce my standard of living when

I retire?” Indeed, it

pays to plan your

retire-

ment income today. And it pays
to know how State Farm can help

BAUMANN

BOB
FREERS

AGENT

AGENT

CHET
Holland

Community

Theatre
"The Pajama Game"
!

class.

li.inxfermt hen- Inmi
Muskegon Seam store.

Figure

“Do

with the right life insurance plan.
Call me ndw!

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Girl.

His Garden Party was second in
the three blooms competitiondisNEW ASSISTANT - Jack A. playing a full blown, half to three
Miles, 27, is the now assistant
quarter open and bud. He won
manager of the local Sears
first with a Pinochio in the floriRoebuck and Co. store, rebunda class and third with Monteplacing Ivan Edwards who
zuma and Fairy in the grundiflora
has been transferred to the
amt old fashioned
,
Kalamazoo store. Miles, who
Mra. Richard James of Fennville
has been with Sears for 3‘j
won top honors in the rose show
years, was gradiwted from
Three of her entries were selected
Western Michigan Univer! tor the queen's court Her entries
sity in 195H and taught school
dominated the show, Mrs James
for two years. He is married
also won iweepstakea honors ior
and has two children. He was

1

FOR MOST PEOPLE, PENSION BENEFITS COVER ONLY A PART OF THE
COST REQUIRED TO CONTINUE THE
“GOOD LIFE" AFTER RETIREMENT.

(he

Douglas Gaiden Show in August.

will

be

pre-

vented in October by Holland s own talented per*
formers os their first production of the season. Tbit
is

one of Broadway's most rollickingmusicals and

HOLLAND MOTOR

EXPRESS, INC.

Insuranc# man.

Your lamkly

PHONE EX 1214 and EX
24 WEST Ilk Slrool
1

should be a treat for all who like good fheatcr.

Your Iamily

Inturanca man.

41131

Authonied Reprewntatives
ITATK FARM Life InsuranceCompany
Home OMica Bloomington,lilinoit
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Miles-Shashaguoy Vows Spoken

•

19, 1963

Lampen-Ter Hoar Vows Repeated

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

W.

Terpstro
(Joel's photo!

Wed

in

Immanuel Church

A

wedding solemnized on Sept. street-length sheaths of organza
7 at 3 p.m. in Immanuel Baptist over taffeta viith assymetrical
Church united in marriage Miss overskirts, side draped. Their
Bonnie Lou Mokma. daughter of dresses were shell pink, carnaMr. and Mrs. Lawrence R. Mokma tion and azalea, respectively, and
of route 2 and Kenneth W. Tcrps- their bouquets includedpink gladMrs. PotrickJ. Nowok
tra. son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. ioli and white mums.
Mrs. George Allan Miles
Terpstra of 135 West 17th St.
For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
(Joel's photo)
Bouquets of pink gladioli and Mokma chose a blue pleated jerBouquets of white gladioli,ferns ihioned of blue peau, street-length,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Charles Lampen
white mums ofset with palms, sey dress with white asseccories
and candelabra formed the back- with softly draped bodices, scoop
(de Vries photo)
Our Lady of the Lake Church with matching jacket and a cor*
ferns and candelabradecoratedthe while Mrs. Terpstra.the groom's
A double ring ceremony in the of bronze and gold fuji mums and in Waterford.Mich, was the scene Kirchhoffand Miss Janet Gabier.
ground setting for the marriage of i necklines and bell shaped Skirts.
altar for the double ring rites per- mother wore a white and pink
Drenthe Christian Reformed pompons.
Miss JoAnn Shashaguay and They wore matching headpieces.
Sept. 7 for the noon wedding of All the attendants carried match*
ti,
v u. formed by the groom’s brother, flowered jersey with white acces- Church on Sept. 5 united in marGeorge Allan Miles on Aug. 31 in
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Donald Miss Nancy Anne Mouw of Clark- ing bouquetsof yellow carnations.
The bride s mother wore a light
Rcv Robert Terpstra
sories. Each had a corsageof roses.
the First MethodistChurch.
riage Miss Gloria Ter Haar and Marline and Miss Jane Lampen. ston, and Patrick Jay Nowak,
blue lace taffeta and the groom’s
The mother of the bride wore a
Appropriate wedding music was
A receptionfor 100 guests was Donald Charles Lampen.
The double ring rites were read mother selecteda carnationpink
sister of the groom, were attired also of Clarkston.
light blue Jacquard brocade dress
played by Miss Hazel Ann Oelen held in the American Legion Memat 3 p.m. by the Rev. Harold Derks sheath dress with matching jacket
Parents of the couple are Mr. in identical gowns of brown-gold The bride’s parentsare Mr. and
sage of red and white carnations.
who also accompanied Karl Goos- orial Park Club house with Mr.
for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. embroidered with Sautache braid.
and Mrs. Harvey Ter Haar of and brown. They carried similar Mrs. Harold J. Mouw, 240 East
The groom’s mother chase an or*
sen. soloist.
and Mrs. Foster Wilt serving as route 3. Zeeland, and Mr. and floral arrangements.
John Shashaguay of 1139 Legion Assistingat a receptionheld in
27th St. while the groom is the son chid ribbon-knit dress with a cor*
Wedding attendants were Miss master and mistress of ceremonPark Dr., and the son of Mr. and the church parlorsfor 100 guests
Mrs. Herbert Lampen of route 1,
The flower girl. Miss Debbie Ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nowak, sage of yellow roses for the occaJoyce Grassmid as maid of honor; ies; Miss Ethel Mokma in charge
Mrs. Lloyd G. Miles of 582 were Miss Beverly Poll, Miss
Hamilton.
Haar, niece of the bride, dropped 903 Glen Ave. Mt. Pleasant.
sion.
Mrs. Rosemary Reidsma and Miss
Howard Ave.
The Rev. John J. Kenbeek offi- rose petals in front of the bride. Two bouquets of white gladioli
Janice Kalkman and Miss Sue Elaine Terpstra, sister of the of the guest book and Mr. and
Michael Druanceau served as
Mrs. Rudolph Mattson played Anne Modders in the gift room;
Mrs. Ray Mokma arranging the ciated at the evening rites before
he groom chose Weldon Claw- on the altar decorated the church best man. Ushers were William
groom, as bridesmaids;K i m
gift table. ) unrh bowl attendants I an arch covered with white fuji
the wedding music and also ac- Misses Mary Jo and Sally ShashaMokma, as flower girl; Vincent were Mr. and Mrs. Don Mokma. : mums and pompons, flanked with son to be his best man. Grooms- for the nuptial mass performed by Nowak, brother of the groom, Gary
companied Miss Sally Busbouseguay, who presided at the guest
men were Jarvis Ter Haar and ! the Rev. John Phalen. Organist Mullet nd Robert Strong.
Reidsma
best man; Dick
Pouring coffee were Mrs. Don tree candelabra and Oregon ferns
when she sand "I Love Thee" and 'book; Mrs. Bernard Shashaguay
Donald Marline. James Lampen was Mr. Mayworn and the soloist
Mokma, brother of the bride, and
Immediately following the cereThe Lord's Prayer.
Hock and Mrs. Robert Terpstra an(i bouquets of white mums and and Larry Ter Avest served as Dick Miller,
and Mrs. Wendall Miles who serJack Woggazer, ushers.
mony
a receptionfor 150 guests
and
waitresses
were
Miss
Barbra
pom
p0ns
Wedding attendantswere Miss ved coffee and the Misses Jane
For the double ring ceremony, was held in the ClarkstonSenior
The bride who was given in marGosselar and Miss Marikay Kara- Mrs John
Weerd played ap.
Diane Shashaguay, sister of the Ann Shashaguay and Lorraine
he bride’s mother wore a brown the bride, given in marriageby High School Cafeteria.
riabe by her father wore a floorbride, tucid of honor; Miss Lynn Miles who were at the punch
propriatewedding music and ac- dress with dark brown accesso- her father, chose a gown of French
lenght gown of silk organza over
Shashaguayand Miss Judie Van bowl.
The new Mrs. Terpstra donned companiedMarvin Paddmg, solo- ries. The mother of the groom also peau de soie, with a floor-length Pouring coffee was Mrs. Russell
tissue taffeta featuringa portrait
Coltson.cutting cake were Mrs.
Liere, bridesmaids;Garth Knutson,
For a wedding trip to northern collar edged in re-embroidered a soft pink sheath dress and jacket ist, when he sang “Because" and was dressed in brown and wore full-skirtand long pointed sleeves.
Dennis Colwell and Miss Beverly
best man; Jon Shashaguayand Michigan the bride changed to a
with white and gold accessories "The Wedding Prayer."
dark brown accessories. Both wore Embroidered white satin lilies exAlencon lace, coming to a point
Corts,
pouring punch was Mrs.
Bill Saul, ushers.
navy blue sheath complemented a* the back which had a tailored for a wedding trip to Minnesota. The bride was attired in a floor- corsages of carnationsand yellow tended from the front necklineto
Larry Thibauit and in the gift
The bride, given in marriage by by the orchid corsage from her bo* an(j streamers.Medallionsof
A graduate of West Ottawa High length gown of delusteredsatin. roses.
the hem of the gown. An Austra- room were Mr. and Mrs. Artemis
her father, wore a gown of silk bridal bouquet. The couple now ^e Alencon lace decorated the School, the bride is a dental assis- The dress was styled with a fitted
At the receptionin the church lian crystal crown held a fingertip
Pappas. John Mouw, brother of th«
organza with iridescentsequins and residesat 593 Bay Ave. he bride sjrie back which fell in a chapel tant for Dr. Jay Tinholt. The bodice with pearl trimmed Alen- basement for 120 guests. Mr. and
veil. The bride wore a small dia- bride, passed the guest book. Mr.
seed pearls adorning the neckline attended Ferris State College and
train.The elbowlengthbouffant veil groom, a graduate of Holland High con lace appliqueforming the Mrs. Harold Lampen served as mond pendant; a gift of the
and Mrs. Richard Mouw. the
and front panel.
crown of the groom, a graduate of Ferris, of imported illusion was held by School and ValparaisoTechnical i scoop necklinewhich was comple- master and mistress of ceremogroom, and carried a bouquet of bride's aunt and uncle, were maspearls and sequinsreleaseda veil is a draftsman at De Witt’s in a demi-crownof pearls with a Institute, is employedby IBM of mented by three-quarterlength
nies. Gift room attendants were white carnations and yellow roses.
ter and mistressof ceremonies.
of illusion and she carrieda cas^ee[an(^
front cluster of orang" blossoms. Lansing. After Oct. 30 the couple sleeves. Alencon lace in spray mo- Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Boersma.
Mrs. Gary Mullet, sister of the
The bride is a graduate of
cade bouquet consisting of a large
tif appliquedthe softly pleated At the punch bowl were Miss El- groom, served as matron of honThe groom s parents entertainedHer bouquet was a cascade of will reside in
Western Michigan Universityand
white orchid and white carnations. at a rehearsal dinner at the white roses around a white orchid
The groom’s parents entertained^ome s*c‘rl removable square eanor Diekema and Howard Vug- or. She wore a street-length dress
teaches French at ClarkstonSenThe attendants’ gowns were fas- Wooden Shoe Restaurant.
at a rehearsal dinner in Jack's tra'n The elbow-lengthveil of im- teveen. Mrs. Rodger Brinks gave of moss green taffeta, and carried
center.
ior High School.
Ported illusion fell from a crown a reading and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn a bouquet of yellow carnations. A
Her attendants wore identical Garden
The groom, a graduate of Cenwith seed pearls.She carried a Hollar
nose-gay veil matched the dress.
tral Michigan University, teaches
For the wedding trip the bride The three bridesmaids,dressed in math at Clarkston Senior High.
pics: "The Law and Our
Bible covere<lwith
«•
and "The First PictureShown of c
... chose a two-piece toast brown suit autumn shades, were Mrs. David The couple is at home at 80
Mrs. Jarvis Ter Haar. sister-in- with dark brown accessoriesand Vander Wege, Mrs. Richard
John.
North Holcomb in Clarkston.
| - —
At the morning worship service' “Many Members - One Body" !aw of !j!e bnde’ was matron of a white
in Second Reformed Church, the : was the morning sermon topic of b°”°nr' he, ,U,<>re-,ustrcel']eJ8,h The bride is a graduate of ZeeThe Holland Community Concert 1 concert in Muskegon.
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Association today announced a| Mrs. Bernard P. DonnellyJr. lRev> Raymond R(‘ckerlnS- paslor | n.stor rj Haven Christian Reform I over8ldrtfeaturinga bow in the
graduate0^
program of reciprocity with asso-jispresidentof the Holland Com- used for his sermon topic "When J,d Chlirch Hjs evenjrtg t
—
-----wore
-------was front.
She also
a matching
ciations in Grand Rapids and 1 munity Concert Association.
Religion Becomes Joy." The choir
headpiece
which
held a circular1
making their home at
------ The Christian's
..
,
i They
— - are
- ..... Muskegon.
sang "The Old Hundredth Psalm The Rev. Fred Hildenbrand.
cam(’d iin arrangement230 Cambridge.
This means that any local perTune" and "God Is the Light of pastor of the Free Methodist
son with a local membefshlpcard
the World" — Morgan. His eve- Church used for his morning serDischarged Friday were Peter
may attend concerts not only in
ning topic was “The 'Must' of mon topic: "Forgiving From The
I
Holland but also in Grand Rapids
Sacrafice" and the anthem was
#

jc

1

c,
Nei

Comfort."

I

Bay Haven Club

Sets

and Muskegon.At the latter
places,Holland members will be
seated after local patrons have

J C

Heart." .HlYninf ITIOnfc
wnllGG

Commodore

1100

M

Days

Family Luncheon

Cl « *
jlOtGO

t

I

And Open House
To Honor Wileys

Zeeland

For

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Wiley

of

Sh^-^^L^LANIK-a Zeeland Progr««

"Holy Art Thou" — Handel The The fall meeting of the Women’s A
sacrament of Baptism was admin- MissionaryUnion of the
J
The
Commodores'
Ball at the istered to Kevin, son of Mr. and Reformed Church, Class Ls, ZeeIiam Keller, F*nnville,Earl De 8 pm (jeorge Schiooer and Hprh a‘ a luncbconand open house Sunbeen seated. Muskegon and Grand
land, will be held Oct. 10 at the
Bay
Haven
Yacht
Club
will be Mrs. Ray G.
Rapids visitors in turn may atFirst
held Saturday. Sept. 28. honoring , „ Last week Tuesday the Adult ,
„ ChristianReformed Church
th‘
tend Holland concerts.
Commodore Robert Turschman r e'WW8hip group met in Second m Zeeland. Meetings will be held GRAND HAVEN
Chairmen
Holland has scheduled five conand Mrs.
Church with Robert Brouwer as | at 1:30 and 7:30 p.m
for the 1963 Tri-Cities area United
certs in Holland Civic Center,
General chairmen are Mrs Mel- 8ue‘st sPeaker- He Presented
Devotions for the afternoon Fund and Community Chest drive Joseph Byerly and baby, 1764
celebratingthe completion of the
J,f An" Ar^f and MrGrand Rapids has scheduled five vin Larson and Mrs. WilliamRobb. Informative and stimulatingpro- meeting will Ik* conductedby Mrs.
were named today ’by the drive West 14th St.; Mrs. Estebon Sancanopy in the downtown shopping n"lvM nnLai‘ren^W,IJy- Caro1'
concerts in Grand Rapids Civic
both of Grand Rapids.Publicity is gram. entltlet*"America On Pa- I Moes of North Blendon The chairman,J. R. Walho’ut, of Grand doval and baby, )69'j East Ninth
‘’ Betsy, Dorothy Jo and William
Auditorium and Muskegon has
St.; Gail Osborn, 175 East 18th .St.;
in charge of Mrs. Willard Hop- ra^e
Rev- v Vander WerP will lead Haven.
Ten contestants selectedby an
MaskeSon; with brothscheduled four concertsin Central
kins; gifts. Mrs. Gerald Key- Dr Geor6e. Mennenga will oc- the evening devotions.
Donn De Young of Dake Corp. Mr*s- Jerr-V De Vries and Bahy. impartialcommittee were
f tbe honored
Campus Auditorium of Muskegon
worth and Mrs. Walter Soderman; cup>' lhe pulp,t ,n Second Reformmeetings will be was appointedindustrialchairman, route 3; Mrs. R.J. Bennett and
High School.Holland and Muskeflowers. Mrs. Thomas Cox; invita- ed Church next Sunday- ^P1 22- held
19 at 2 P
in the William Louiselle and Albert Oos- baby, 45 East Seventh St.
,he Tu" P Rooam'ara"yllWChe°“
gon concerts start at 8:15 p m.
AdmittedSaturday were Linda aK;ijtv
. , scbolas,lc Friends and neighbors of t h •
tions Mrs Clarence Nipke door while lhl’ Rev- R Beck®r'n« is in HudsonvllleImmanuel Church. tema are chairmen for the schools
and Grand Rapids concerts at hostesses,Mrs. Ray Malski and Flor,da- Rev Bering is in re- Jason Vander Plauts. of 159 Tim Boone and Jerry Lundeen for Bennett
««*> .!”
Mary Kalmir : 'eninlh Wileys
8:30 p.m
Mrs. Ralph
j ceipl o{ a cal1 issued
West Main Ave., was installed as the commercial and retail outlets; Marlene Howard, 53 East Seventh
Laurel
Karsten,
Linda Redder’. -P6n h°US€ ,n ,he Tul,p Room from
The schedule follows:
3 to 6 p.m.
Officers for the coming year in- classisin Muskegon to establishthe new Commander of Zeeland's Jack Keeling, special donors in St.; Michael Blystra, 515 West
Ann Van Dorp. Sue Van KoeverHolland
The out-of-town guests will come
elude Darcoy Mahon of Grand a new church in the Forl Lau r,i,bert D- Karsten Post of the Spring Lake; William Me Rae, 32nd St.; Steven Bronson,585 West ing. Sandra Veneberg.
..r ...........
23rd St.; Mrs. Guenther Olbrich,
Oct. 10. 1963— David Bar-Illan. Rapids. Commodore; Walter So- dcrdale
American Legion last week Mon- Spring Lake
Voorhorst. Barbara Vugteveen
Gt,awa’ Marse|lfo-s.Senaca,
pianist.
Abel Casemier, commercial and 267 West 17th St.; Mrs. Minard
derman of Lansing, vice
“Bul'varks°f thc Church" was day night. Vander Plaats succeeds
Violet Winstrom.
"I? K^lb and Chica8°-HI- Ann Ar*
Nov. 16. 1963— Indianapolis Sym- dore. Willard Hopkins of Holland ll,e sermon topic <)f Rev Adrian Leon Veldhuis whose term of off- retail outlets in Spring Lake; Joel De Vries, 585 Butternut Dr.; RebecThe queen will be selected
r' Detrod and Lake Orion, Mich,
ca
Higgs,
route
5;
Mrs.
James
phony.
Me Crea, organizations; Art Beenrear commodore; Robert Linn Jr ’ NewhoUM- l)a*stor First Morm- ice exPired this
the basis of personality, poise and
•
Jan. 23. 1964 - John Boyden. secretary and Robert Linn Sr., ied. Church- at ,he morning wor- Other new Legion officersin- ders, contractors;David Pushaw, Campau, 1078 Legion Park Dr.:
Personalappearance Hal Franken
Receive*
Karen
Steinfort.
route
2.
sh‘P
stalled were first vice commander professional men and women; Rev.
will serve as master of ceremo- Award for Peace Oration
Feb. 20, 1964 - Roger Wagner! New directorsare Dr. Charles I)an M Gilbert from ,ht‘ Four(h BUI Taylor;second vice command- George Timberlake, Clergy Discharged Saturday were Ben- mes
j Lawford, Gerald Keyworth and R(‘fo,med Church, Holland, sang or. Robert De Werdt; Adjutant. Norman Engleright and Gerald jamin Vanden Berg, 189 West 13th provided hi a
eirf? h-Tn fh*
Paul Swets, a 1963 Hope College
March 10, 1964-New York Con- Clarence
"Follow Me"
Stamphill and Irwin Smith; finance officer. E. Witherell, insurance and real es- St, Hugo Zoemer, route 1, West
graduate, has received first honcort
I "Overshadowed"
— Schuler.The J. Bass; past service officer, Jus- tate firms.
Olive; Dwight Ballast, 776 Maple Kamps w^DresL D/t ?hp ftrpllf orable mention for his oration
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Representativesof the service "Bootstrapsand Moonshots" from
the Intercollegiate Peace Speech

;*£

Association.

The Calvary Reformed Church Reformed Church. Holland, sang, named to the board of directorsTownshipresidents; Justice Law- Pullman: Harry G. Jacobs, route Mayor
Mayor Prank
Hnnni-.na i a = «
Frank Hoogland.
Jason The son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Couples Club held a picnic Thurs- Why" — J. Moore and “There'llwere Leon Veldhuis, Len Look- i'tmceDeWitt.GrandHavenTown-1; Ernest Walton. 311 West 14th
violinist.
Vander Plaats, Larry Veldheer, William Swets of 133 ^ast 34th
erse and Simon
ship residents; Agnes Mosher, St, Linda Van Kampen. 164 East Del Huisingh,A1 Piers, Mel Boon, St., Swets had his oration judged
Jan. 29. 1964 — Vronsky and day evening.A total of 28 couples Be One Song" — H.
attendedthe event which was held
Open House will be held in First One of the first projects for the Ferrysburg.and Paul Babcock of 16th St, Regina Spurlock. New stra and Roger Johnson.
Babin, duo-piano.
in the nationalfinal based on a
March 4. 1964 — De Cormier indoors around the fireplaceat ReformedChurch during Zeeland legion under Vander Plant's com- Challenge MachineryCo., out-of- Richmond;Mrs. Harry Maatman. Jhycee Jaynes, wives of the tape-recordingof his oration.
703 160th Ave, Mrs. Lawrence HofWhite Birch Park. An informal .so- Progress Days” Oct. 3 and 4 A mand, will be the organizationof c,ty companies.
Folk Singers.
Jaycees, will escort and accomHe qualified for the national concial hour followed the picnic sup- committee of the church will sup- the big Zeeland Progress Days The Industrialdivision of the Imeyer, route 1; Mrs. Bernard De
April 7, 1964 — Toronto Sympany the contestants to and from test by winning first place at the
per.
ervise a historical display in the Parade set for October
campaign will hold a kick-off din-J Wys- 6a5 Myrtle Ave, Teresa Col- the contest.
phony
Michigan Intercollegiate Speech
The committee in charge of the church parlors as relatedto Our The Legion will be in charge of ner ^Pt- 26 at 6:30 p.m. at the Rns* roufo 3, Fennville; Mrs. John
Muskegon
Uague Peace Oratoricalcontest
organizingand conductingthe pa- Christian School at Grand Haven , Garvelink and baby. route 4; Mrs.
Oct. 1, 1963 - Mildred Miller, event consistedof Mr. and Mrs. Christian
held last spring at Eastern MichRobert Miedema, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Beyer was guest speaker
!aad all other divisions will start R°8er Huyser and Baby, route 1. ButternutDr, Mrs. Benjamin Es- igan University.
soprano.
senburg. 236 West Ninth St, Mrs.
Swets is presentlya junior at
Nov. 7, 1963 — Gary Graffman. Jack Barkel, Mr. and Mrs. Willi- 1 at both services in Faith Reform- j Zeeland Utilities Manager Mar- lhcir d,'ive Oct. 1, with a kick-off Kast Saugatuck: Mrs. Coy Mitts
and baby. 150 Lakewood Blvd, Frank Gonzales, 1754 East 18th
»m Boersma, Mr. and Mrs. Dale <'d Church while the pastor,the tin Hieftjeand Mrs. Hieftjeat- breakfast
pianist
Western Theological Seminary.
Mrs. John G. Stam and baby, 352 St, Mrs. Alton Kooyers and baby,
March 3. 1964 — De Cormier RruRbo^ and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Rcv. John Hains. is conductinga tended the Michigan Municipal
James St, Mrs. James Van Huis 32 W**t 18th St, Mrs. Guenther
Yer
series of meetings in the Reform- 1 UtilitiesAssociation Conference in
'j.
AT j.
Folk Singers.
and baby. 632 160th
Olbrich.267 West 17th St, Mrs.
uS Wa €r Weigh-S about
led churches in Sheldon, Iowa. Mlwaukee last
| ilOSp 110,1 IMOtCS
April 3. 1964— Indianapolis SymAdmitted Sunday were Mrs. Jack Marvin Renkema and baby, route fresh water at'
lhan
Overcome by
!fr,,m Bunday through Wednesday. I A count of students one week
phony.
Shoemaker. 662 Midway Ave, Mrs. 2: Lloyd Schurman. 68 112th Ave,
‘m temperaTroy Lawson, 43 East 16th St, Karcn Steinfort,route 2; Mrs.
I-*'
£:
WilliamGoodyke, 269 West 21st St, Jimm'e Wilson. 1661 Perry St, ••••••••••*•*••• ................ Donald Veldhoff. route 2. Hamilton;I •Mrs Frederick Wolters, 26 East!
A iNr
John Ter Avest. Hamilton: Mrs. 27th
J,
Holloa Lfa u n^Tr by T,ke whilp helping evening topic was, "A Great and school
Myrtl* Ave, Wdbur
Holland
Township firemen
fight linn.J
a Awful Time." /
linn 10 J0,n tne M0,,and aM0t!a
. ......
.......
...rmr..
The total this week was 149*1 and
7-!!^’ ,*amil,on;Jack
Jack Hartman..
Hartman,. 314 Riley; Mrs!
carries oiTTs
ft* l"’n"'
'
o( Good Wor- tto lUoroa lor la>l year Molod p-J.^.^a.1-70
,Pr Voroo. Klompareny, 1T8 West lift Marriage Licenses
Nov.

18. 1963— Erick Friedman,
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HoRard,nand0nLucine'Kiekintveld.'
c.R, 7*
lor a cM mcmher»h,pcao* umciais
OHicU said
»aid the
ft, fire
|lr, started
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H.rT
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frnterick L
I. him
KIm Ave.
Av,
of the K„
Rev Harrv
,
rrenencn
19. Holland; Donald Me Masters.
cept for newcomers who may from a short in electrical wiring of First (torritlw Reform^ f,ementary' jun,or hi*h a«d -sen- ^Rers 26 East 27th St, Alan Lee | Discharged Sunday were Mrs. 22. and Mary Joe Wavers. 21, both
Join in the fall
show Vfrmeulra,
We, 32nd Sl, Sena Kruid. 8,0 Uwn In, Mr . «
Dam?
water pump and slight Church
Local membership cords will damage was done to the kitchen The Rev. Raymond (ir
pan- 1 " .•I—* j" ^e hiS„ ,,u„ e„
he mailed to Holland association Strong was treatedfor smoke m tot
l ChristianReformed i fullnwntand increases in the two mite'ill,\i,'!l,sll
IritL' U r'Vu T ' |Mu'hi,elR,ys,ra' '‘2nd s‘ : |2!. both of Holland; Garrett G..
members in advance of the Oct halation at Holland Hospital. | Church,Beth.
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huild security' for**yourself^and
fomily without any investment’
If so. and you are 22 year*
older and have a car
Lames, Watkins Prodmi*
Inc , Box ajo, Buberto,. Oh,„

J. C.

Mulder-Dyk Vows Spoken

Engaged

Jr
-

NEW NURSES —

<iRAD(IATK
Airman 3/c
Harley Westrate, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Westrate of
8900 Victor St., Je'nison, Mich.,

has been named honor graduate of the United State* Air
Force automotive repairman
course at Chanute Air Force
Base. III. Airman Westrate
has been trained to inspect,
service and repair gasoline
and diesel automotive vehicles
and cargo handling equipment
and is being reassigned to
the 110th Com bat Support
Squadron at Battle Creek for
duty in this specialty. Westrate is a graduate of Unity
Christ ian High School in Hud*

Miss Melanie Roe Johnsson

Mr

and Mrs. Vernon R. John
son, 52 South Division Ave., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Melanie Rae. to Jack
Stuart Aardema. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Aardema of 1545 Ottawa Beach Rd.
Mr. Aardema is a student at
Kendall School of Design in
Grand Rapids.

A large contingentof new nurses and practical
nurses started work at Holland Hospital earlier this week. In front
row, left to right, are Ethel Freeman. Isla Brower, Judith Boersma. Sharon Rynbrandt, Judy Kallemyn, Nursing Supervisor
Arminta De Young, Alice Boonatra,Thelma Bohl and Sylvia Van

Heyningen. Standing are Mary Ellen Bauman, Barbara Voorhoret,
Carol Lewaa, Ruth Breuker, Elizabeth Bnumaq, Thelma Brink.
JoAam TenPas, Sharon Kruithof. Mary Bates. Evelyn Vanden
Roach, Joanne Clelland, Jacquellyn Raffenaud, Glenda Vetter and
Ruth
(Penna-Sas photo!

Lam.

aonville.

97 Years Old
Mr. and Mr*. Jomei Lee Mulder
(Pohler photo)

Marriage vows between Miss maids were Mrs. Ron Wifteveen
Janice Dyk and James Lee Mul- and Mrs. Bern Potgeler. They

.

6er were solemnized in a double wore green dresses identical to
ring ceremony In Hillcrest Chris- lhll 0[ lhe ma,t0„ honor

J

Miss Solly Dokter

Han Reformed Church m Huttaon- au carried a single long bronze
ulle on Sept. «. The Res Lub- chrysanthemumwith fall leaves,

the

bertus Oostendorp performed

Dick

CsMy acW

as

^

Miss Sally Dokter

ma„

graduated

from Kalamazoo PracticalNurs-

ceremonyamidst a background e! and uahers were Dave and Rod-

ing Center in exercises held at

white gladioli and bronze chrysan. nev Mulder. Johnny Dyk. brother
the mums with yellow daisies and o( lhe brj(ie lhe candieiight.

the Loy Norrix High .School Audi-

palms.

torium on Aug. 28. Miss Dokter,

er

and'lfrw

<^7^ "T

Ave., Hudaonville,and Mr. uiutl^Vd
Mrs. L. J. Mulder of 1462 Waukatian School all purpose room. Mr.
koo Dr., Holland.
and Mrs. Mel Ver Wys were masMisA Ruth Teerman played trater and mistress of ceremonies.
ditionalwedding music as the
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Dreyer and
bride approached the altar escorMr. and Mrs. Len Reinink helped
ted by her father. Marv Heyboec
in the gift room and Michael PotJr., sang ‘'Together" and The
Mrs. Moggie Schoftenoor
geter passed the guest book.
Wedding Prayer."
For a wedding trip to New York
Mrs.
Maggie Schaftenaarwill
The bride wore a floor-length
and
Niagara
Falls, the bride observe her 97th birthday anniverdome shaped gown of organza over
changed to a three-piece olive sary on Sunday. Sept. 15 at Woodtaffeta featuringa reembroidered
and jeweled plastronof Alencon green suit with patent accessories. haven in Zeeland.
She was born in Holland and
lace on the bodice and trailing She wore a corsage of 'white glamellias with stephanotisand tear Ihed here all her life. She Ls a
down the front panel of the skirt.
charter member of Fourteenth
A detachable chapel-lengthtrain orange roses.
Street ChristianReformed Church
The
bride
is
a
graduate
of
Unifell from under a tailored bow. A
pearl and lace pillow crown held ty ChristianHigh School and is a and was active until she was 80.
She is in fair health.
her veil in place. She carried beautician. The groom was gradMrs. Schaftenaarhas three chilwhite glamelliasand stephanotis uated from Holland High School
dren, George Schaftenaar of
and
Ls
stationed
at
K.
I.
Sawyer
on a white Bible.
Stevens Point. Wis., Dick SchaftenMatron of honor was Mrs, Ro- Air Force Base in Marquette,
aar of Holland and Mrs. William
Mich.
bert Looman who wore a gold anSloot of Holland.She has six
After Sept. 17, the couple will
tique crystalettesheath with a
grandchildren,16 great grandchil
bell-shaped overskirt and a match- be at home at 325 East Arch, Mardren and six great, great grandrose petal headpiece.Brides- 1 quette.

Miss Carolyn Edmg
Mrs. Angeline Eding of

136th

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Dokter of 306 South 120th
Ave., was graduated from West
Ottawa High School.She will be-

v
NEW PINKIES -

Ave. announces the engagement of gin her nursing duties at Holland
her daughter, Carolyn, to Roger Hospitalon Sept. 23.
Hamstra, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Hamstra of route 2, Holland.

An

>.

I- 4

some esses in the laboratory.The
girls are from Holland High School, Christian
High School ami West Ottawa High School. They
are shown here with Mra Joan Brower (center)
and Nurses Sylvia Van Heynengan and Carol
floor* and in

Linda Veersma and Beverly
Vanden Oever of West Ottawa High School (at
left) are representatives
of 23 new pinkies from
three high schools now working in Holland Hospital. These pinkies who are distinguished
by their
pink pinaforeshelp with nursing duties on the

Lewi* at right.

i

Penna-Sas phc*o)

October wedding is being

planned.

New

1958. taught at the high school

Resident-

level and served as church

seen*

tery and director of Christianeducation at Second Reformed
Church. Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Emma Young, well-known
For
in Holland for ber daily radio show
Several changes in the staff for on WHIG for past 15 years, will
women students at Hope College sene as head resident of Van
this fall include the appointment of Vleck Hall. She replacesMrs.
new residentheads in the dormi- Lucille Ottipoby who will be head
tories and a temporary dean Dr. resident of Gilmore Hall, the newlyJames Harvey, dean of students, opened women's dormitory.
made the announcementtoday.

Heads

i

Named

Dormitories

Mrs. Gordon Van Eenenaam,
head resident for Voorhees

Hall,

Many Cases
Processed
In

Several cases were processed in
Holland Municipal Court ths Iasi

New Librarian

several days,

Named

burg, Pa., and Chris Charles

for the past three years, has as-

sumed the duties of
Dean of Women. She

children.

temporary
is replac-

Court

at

George R. Chellew, 51,

Hope

Harrti-

ChristensenJr., 35. Saginaw, each
paid fine

GRADUATES -

Local Artist

Group Extends

Wins Top

Prize

At Grand Rapids

‘Flies9

Fishing

Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma of Holland has won a $500 first prize at
the Western Michigan Art Exhibit
"Flies only" fishing on the | Hancock was named chairman of which opened Saturdaynight in
north branch of the Au Sable Ri- the fish and game committee and the Grand Rapids Art Museum for
ver will be continuedfor the next Harold Hooker of Houghtonwas an 0il painting entitled "Shore
three years it was unanimously named chairmanof the geology Birds."
approved today at the meeting and forestry committees.Dr. Stan- This prize winning entry was one
of the Michigan ConservationCom- j ley A. Cain of Ann Arbor presid-of 174 works exhibited by 123
1 Michigan artistsin the show which
mission in the Hotel Warm Friend. ed at the
The commission will meet Oct. ; closes Oct. 27.
Following the recommendation
of director Gerald E. Eddy, the 1011 at the Higgins Lake Train-; other local artists winning
commission voted that the ex- ing School. Following the meet- awards were Mrs. Harry Brorb?
ing. the Commissioners visited who won a $50 merchandise award
perimental order on the north
branch of the Au Sable be ex- Holland State Park as guests of for her watercolor,"Night Landing;" Joy Walsh, a $50 merchan
tended for three years and that ReP- R,erner ^an ll1
dise prize for "Red and Orange,"
the fish divisionbe directed to
oil painting featuringorange,
conduct research not only on ovMrs.
Kleine
Dies
{yellow and green flowers in odd
erwinter losses but on the attishaped container,against a vivid
tudes of fishermen or both the
In
red background; and Harry Brorby,
special and normal regulation secGRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Hattie a $50 award for "Woman Making
tions of the stream.
De Heine, 78. widow of Lewis De Salad," an abstract oil painting,
Also included in the recommenriatinn *w»T_a~ soecial regulationKleine of Jametown. died late Brorby won top honors in last
order coveringthf6 main and south j Saturday evening at the Ferfiuson-year's exhibit with an abstract,
"The Diver
branches of the Au Sable calling Droste-h erguson Hospital ,n Grand
Mrs. Van Haitsma'spainting was
for a one-month extensionof the
> •*«"«*
ooen season in ISM Thisww
Her husband was the origm- in vivid shades of blue and green
open season in i»m. mis \\a
.....
t >ko Uo k.,oino ,upicting water birds surrounded

meeting.

Miss Judith Ann Hort
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Hart
of WoodcliffDr., SE. Grand Rap
ids, announce the engagementof
their daughter. Judith Ann. to
Philip E. Ragains. son of Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Ragains, of Harrison
Ave.

Miss Hart is a graduate of
Grand Rapids Junior College and
Mr. Ragains attended the University of Michiganwhere he was
affiliatedwith Delta Kappa
Epsilon.

Plans are being
Oct. 26 wedding.
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Gordon Von Eenenoom

Elmer Speet, manager of Hillcrest Creamery at 630 MichiZee received his BA degree from gan Ave., paid fine and cost* of
Calvin College, his MA from the $23.90 on two counts of the milk
law-low fat content and improper
Universityof Michigan in 1942 and
A

Miss

Wondo lorretto

native of Holland. Mr. Vender

taught at elementaryand high
school levels before assuming

pasteurization.

Kenneth Luck Craycraft,19. of
1532 West Lakewood Blvd., who
teaching duties at Northwestern
previouslypleaded guilty to aidCollege From 1855 to 1961 he
ing in the concealment of stolen
taught English at Holland Chrisgoods 'ice cream and sherbet' was
li8|n l%|h.Mr.Vander Zee

received

rests of $20

GuadalupeRodriguez. 20. of 341
a degree in Library Science from
East Fifth 8t, paid fine and cosLs
Western Michigan Universityand
has been employedsince then at of $29,70 on a disorderly-drunk
charge involving indecent languHerrick Public Library.
age

There are lour

professional

Teresa Elaine Voit, 17, of 665
staif with
136th Ave,, was sentenced to serve
an additional full-time staff of M
. .
.
and 40 part-time students.
ln J»'l <>;>« charge of stmMay reports 5.000 new volumes | f^Jarceny involving shopliftingof

Borrett

librarians

on the Hope

,^

Mr.

“ - - -----"NursingWithout Walls"
---

.,

have been added to lhe 75.0(g)
Paul Gibson. 29. Benton Harbor,
volume collection. Plans call for
waived
examination Wednesday
an enlargement of the microfilm
collectionand further use of a on a daytime breaking and enter-

St

on

Circuit

Court. Davis allegedlybroke into
a gas station at 321 East Eighth St.
1 vi |*e Medellin,43, of 67 West
Andrew Vender Zee
First St., was sentenced to serve
Andrew Vender Zee has been 10 days and pay fine and costs of
appointed to the staff of Van $54 70 on a charge of driving

be cataloginglibrarian.

„

doing
regulations.

alleged offense dates

Zoeren l.ibrary at Hope College. while under the influenceof InJohn May. head librarian, an- toxicating liquor. If fine and coats
are not paid, he must serve an
nounced that Mr. Vender Zee will

^Tr^y
at 7.30 p.m. in Holland Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Barrett0f Couple Entertains

__

„„

The

out of Berrien County

will be route 5 announce the engagement Group at New Home
u|e Van Noord i*,,!, of james.
„
,Kmmal Vande the subject for the evening. of ^‘ir .daughter, Wanda LorBess Mac Culloch. R.N.. director retta, ot Larry Burnett, son of The Carl Cooks held open house
A. B. Cook head of the Conser- Bun(e o( Hollalld
of the Port Huron Vixitiog Nurses' i Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Burnett, of Salurdayafternooo hoooring lhe
vation Department s fish division.
Association, will address the group »*' East Eighth
people who built, lunmhed and
which had recommended
.
their home at 603
"Home
Nursing
and
Home
An
Oct.
19
wedding
Is
being
i landscaped
away with the
Marlene Dokter
Crescent Dr. They were assisted
planned.
Care."
At Thursday's hearing on the Honored at Shower
by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burt
A panel discussion, moderated
"flies only" regulations,reprefrom Okemos and James Cook of
tentative s from several sports- Miss Marlene Dokter was hon- by Mrs. Angie Van Hoven, R.N., Holland - Zeeland Club
Big Rapids.
man's groups had favored the con- ored at a bridal shower given by will discuss the various aspectsof Lists Chess Winners
Mrs. Phyllis Evans of Hartford.
tinuationof "flies only" regula- Mrs. Clarence Dokter, Mrs. John continuity of patient care, methods
Mrs. Lester Steggerda and Mr*.
tions while the fishing division had Dokter and Mrs. Bernard Dokter of referral,.etc. Participating
will
ot Holland served as
asked for the termination of the at the home of Mrs. Clarence Dok- be Miss Gaetenae La Roche, nutshostoyvses Pouring at the tea table
ter °n
I ing consultant for the Michigan De- ma in Zeeland Thursday
>
Migratorygame bird regula. Games were played and dup- partment of Health. Mrs Arminta After a short businesssession, the | ^,ere Mr5 Burt. Mrs A.J. Cook,
Mr*. Howard Beelen. Mrs William
tions were approvedalong with licate prizes were awarded to Mrs. ! De Young, nurse at Holland Hos- second round of the Round Robin
Brouwer. Mrs. Ken Zuverinkol
all of the items on the Septem- John Muyskens. Mrs. Sherwin pital. and Mrs. Rose Kirby of the contest was played.
Holland and Mrs. Joe Nells of)
The winners of the second round
ber agenda pertainingto Cower* j Kamphuis and Mrs. Ralph G.| Tri-City VNA.
All registered nurse* are invited , were George K o h b e r I; Dale Grand Haven
vation Departmentactivities, Dokter
The commission suggested to the Attending were the Misses Sally to attend and participate Mrs. I Mossburg.Art Van Asperen. Sifish division and directed Eddy Dokter. Beverly Dokter and Pal Ellen Potter, president, will be in mtm Boschma; Forest Flaugher, Bridal Shower Honors

The

ten

men on conspiracy

back to Aug. 23 when the two were
picked up for questioningon soliciting local businesses selling
advertisingfor a railroadtimetable book.
A charge of nighttime breaking
and entering againat Walter Davis,
no address, was dismissedafter the
court was informed the defendant
had been sentencedto 5 to 15 year*

The next meeting will be held
Oct. 11 in the lounge of the Salvation Army Citadel The topic will
be "Dimensionsin Education."
Capt. Eric Britcher will give a
book review on "Hallelujah Army."

Friday

Marquette to expire.
Lois ' Scott of Grand Rapids;
The commissionalso voted to seven grandchildren:four broth- The Ottawa County District
Nurses’ Associationwill hold its
let "flies only" regulationsexpire

transient

additional 30 days,

vest some fish expected
and formerly active in the Sunday elude Anne Read, Cris Overvoorde
over
v, the
w.v winter.
.
and Mary Porter.
The recommendation, approved
Surviving are three daughters.
l the group, further called for
vne expeninvuviu
-------District Nunes' GrOUP
the
experimental program
on the

n..,.v..

cutor.

Mrs. A. Schipper has been asked to be a delegate to the state
conventionOct. 16 to 18 to be held
in Wenonah Hotel in Bay City.
The county convention will be
held Sept. 24 in the Wesleyan
Methodist Church in Allendale.
.Mrs. Edwin Tunis led devotions
on the topic "Dimensions in Participation." Mrs. A. Kooyers Conducted the businessmeeting.

grass,
to^urther^utiHze^crea^ed Pick^Co.^^ was 7 mTmb^r ol
grass, reeds
rids and
and flowers.
flowers.
10 lurtner UlUIZe
______
.....
lne.nl ap»ic»c uVvncn unrU.
„ x . . r I the Jamestown ReformedChurch,! Other local artists whose works
fall trout populationsand
u’ld [or cllristianservice were accepted for exhibitionin-

_____

no

licenses.Charges a-

dismissed on motion of the prose-

Nursing in
Muskegon on Friday, Aug 30.
Services were held at the
First Congregational Church
of Muskegon. Mrs. Schaap
will be on the staff of t h e
Zeeland Community Hospital.

Fall

s

gainst the two

School of

WCTU

costs of $50 on

to defraud <two counts each) were

the National President's Address."
Twenty-six members and several visitors were present.

(

increastu

merchant

Union Friday afternoonin the
Bethel Reformed Church. They
spoke on the topic "A Review of

Grand Rapids

ommended

(Sally) Schaap, daughterof
Mr. and lira. William Scheele
of West Lawrence Ave., Zeeland. was graduated with honors from the Hackley Hospital

and

charges of having

Mrs. Edwin Koeppe and Mrs. J
for an A. Veldman were speakers at, the
first meeting of lhe fall term of the
Women's Chrisitan Temperance

De

rec
ri
. ^

Mrs. Calvin

KelloggFoundation grant of $10,000 ing charge and will appear in Ottawa Circuit Court Sept 30. Bor|i
of 2,000 was not furnished. A previous charge of nighttimebreaking
University of Michigan
and entering was dismissed.The
Graduates Local Students alleged offense involved entering
the North End Tavern July 9
Three persons(ram Holland were
Others arraigned were Robert
among the summer graduates of G. Swank, of 148'j East 13th St.,
The Universityof Michigan. They speeding.$4 70 paid, $30 suspendare Kenneth
Bauman, 11630 ed after traffic school; Owen .MelAdams St , Master of Arts; V. vin Wilson,route 5. speeding, $10:
Karlis Riters, 103
Lakewood Jennie Wright of 248 Riley St
Blvd , Bachelor ol Science in En improperstarting from a parked
ginnering,Marvin
Zwiers, position, $12 Susan J. Shauker, 20,
I Route 2. Master of Arts.
Voorhees Hall, stop sign, $7.
I Other* from this area were Ho- ______
... .....
to supply information at next I Dokter and the Mesdames Henry charge of the meeting.
; jjm
Van Dyke winning team M/ss Frances Bielby
Moises ______
Flores, of 175 West
14»h
Mary Emmo Young
bert H Veltman Master ol Arts, j St„ no operator'slicense and exmonth's meeting on a map show- Talgenhof.Ralph G Dokter.
match games were Justin
ing the .classificationot streams win Kamphuis, John Muyskens. Makes Improper
Smoenge,George Robbert; MossMis* Frances Bielby was honor- mg Miss Emma Reeverts, who has lludsonv ille; Lawrence R. Brink, cessive noise, $4 70 costs paid and
Bachelor of Architecture.
David A $15 suspended after traffic school;
in
-Donald Dokter Mauntis Dokter Hubert
Kissell. 40, ol Silvi-. burg, Hugh Millard Van Asih-icii. ed at a bridal shower last Thurs- retired from the Hope slaff
The commissionauthorizedthe and Donald Van
> ill,,
issued a ticket by Holland Boschma; Jim Van Dyke, Al day given by Mrs. Dale Bielby
Miss CharlotteHcmen, candidate Doran, Bachelor of Business Ad- -eon .Stearns,route 1, Allegan,
conservationdepartment to work Enable to attend were the Mes- poll
arly this morning for , Spykerman.John Spykerman and and Mrs James Bielby at the lat- for a Master of Christian Education ! ministrationwith high distinction; no operator's license on person. $8;
ter’* home 3438 Butternut Dr
degree at Western Theological 1 Richard E Fulkenon.Master ol Santiago R. Cabrera, of t75 West
out an agreementwith a private dames Ralph Dokter. Henry Dok- making an improper left turn af- j Flaugher
at Mrs. Simon Boschma Wi ved There were 21 guests attending Seminary, will serve as asislant j Arts; David R. Pusliaw Master of 14th St allowing an unlicensed
party concerning concessions at ler, Ronald Spray beery, Jason Voi- te- his car collided at I a
the US-31 bypass ami 'i W w ith a lunch The next meeting will he Games were played and duplicate head resident ol VoorheesHull Arts; all from tirand Haven, .lack person lo drive a motor vehicle,
the Swan Creek Wildlife Station kers and Miss Janice Dokter
Myers, Master ol hcience m $4 70 cosli paid. 1 10 suspended af*
Miss Dokter will become the car driven by William M DeJong.jheldat the home ol Forest prizes awarded A two couise Miss Hemen wis graduated Irom
near Fennviile
'Unit 4 Lu.a*c- ot Pella? Iowa m Engineering. Spring
i Ur u attic school
I Flaugher eu Sept. ii.
I lunch wru served.
Comm iki toner £ M. Li Uaia of , bride of Tom Van Huts oq Sept. 37. 17. of

program

to purchase books on education.
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(JRAAFSCHAP TOURNEY WINNERS - Jack's
Drive In took the Graafschap Invitational softhall tournament title Monday night and Wednesday Jack's will compete at 7:30 p.m. in the
GraafschapField against an all-star team composed of players from the other seven teams in
the tournamentKneeling 'left to right! are Lyle

Hon Maat, manager Jim Holtgeerts,
Vem Bloemersand Larry Baker. Standing are
Mulder,

Karl Von Ins, Terry Groenewoud,Dave Wehrme/er, Ed Atwood and Terry Otting. Vic Jones
and Lyn Baker are missing from the picture.
Jack’s was presenteda trophy by tourney director Clarence
'Penna-Saa photo!

Elders

POSTMAN RETIRES -

Holland Pont Office Foreman Arnold
Hofmeyer 'right! punches the timeclock for the last time Friday
as he finishes 45 years of service with the Post Office. Hofmeyer
will retire after a four weeks leave. With him is Postmaster Louis

Patty Klein; treasurer. Jerry Van-

Overisel

den Beldt. The committeechairman are faith. Marge Naber; outThe pram meeting, catchLsm. reach. Glenn Kooiker; fellowship,
choirs and young people’s meeting Barbara Koilen. The sponsors are
of the Reformed Church have again Mr. and Mrs. Carl Immink and
resumed their

activitiesfor anoth- Mr. and Mrs. Dale Voorhorst.

J. F.

Donnelly

A.

Named Head
Of Chamber

Haight.

Fourth Graders to Begin

(Sentinel photo!

Post Office

Swimming Lessons Monday

SOUTH AMERICAN RETURNS-The cruise
will be the first winter her sister ship, the
ship South American made port at 4 p.m.
John F. Donnelly was elected A program of beginningsurvival
North American, will not be docking in
doe, Mich , were WMkeod guests president of the Holland Chamber swimming will begin Monday at
Friday afternoon to spend the winter at the
Holland. The North American was sold last
Arnold Hofmeyer. 65, of 623
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sternberg, 0f Commerce at its annual feor- the West Ottawa pool for fourth
MontelloPark docks. She just completed a
spring and makes trips between Erie, Pa., and
Lugers Rd., punched the timeclock
Larry, David. Patty and aJne. Iganizationmeeting of the board graders of the West Ottawa distrip to Montreal and has hod a successful
Canada for the Holiday Lines.
for the last time at the Holland
Maggie Dampen attendedthe1 of directors Monday night in HoPost Office buildingFriday. He
summer of cruisingon the Great Lakes. This
trict.
(Sentinel photo)
wedding and receptionof Gloria tel Warm Friend.
Under the direction of Mrs. Jack will take a four-weekannual leave
Ter Haar of Drenthe and Donald
Other new officers are L. C. Bonham, swimming instructor, and then retire Oct. 12 after 45
and New Holland Sts. were destroyDampen of Diamond Springsin the
Low Flying Jet Plane
GravesideRites Held
Dalman,
first vice president; Ken- each group will have 10 lessons of years of service for the U.S. Posted by fire Sunday afternoon. The
Drenthe Christian Reformed
Buzzes
Holland
Area
al
Department.
Holland Township fire department For One-Day-Old Infant
Church last week Thursdayeve- neth Zuverink, second vice pres- an hour’s duration. They will be
Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

er season. The first meetings were
held last week Wednesday. In the
afternoon the Catechism grades
from 1 to 6 met. The Rev. Neil J.
Mol will open the study period with
short worship service. The
teachers arc as follows: grade 1
— Mrs. Frank De Roos; grade 2
— Mrs. Irvin Folkert;grade 3
Mrs. John Voorhorstand Mrs.
Wallace Klein; grade 4 — Mrs.
Gerald Immink; grade 5 — Mrs.
Gordon Rigterink; grade 6 — Mrs.
Neil J. Mol. In the evening the
teacherswill be grade 7 — Maurice
Nienhuis; grade 8 — Leslie Hoffman; grade nine
Harvey
Koilen;grade 10, 11 and 12— Rev.
Mol.
Gordon Peters was the prayer
meeting leader The junior Christian Endeavor held installation of
officers and consecrationmeeting.
Their topic was "My Favorite
Bible Verse.” Clifford Haverdink
v.as the chairman, prayer was offered by Donna De Witt, scripture
was read by Anita Koilen, special
music was by Mary Slotman Linda
Hoffman was the pianist. Officers

Man

Juckette,

Hollo, John and Janice from Dun-

Retires

;

'

1

a

—

ning.

ident.

and John Van Dyke

Jr.,

‘T’ve been here from the horse
Hollandresidents were startled
It was pointedout that money for and buggy days to the ZIP code."
shortly before 1 p.m. Monday by a
this program comes out of the Hofmeyer tells his friends. "I don’t
low flying jet believed to be a miliplan sticking around until automapool rental receipts. '
tary fighter which buzzed the city
Schools participating in the pro- tion comes.’’
flying just above the tree tops. The
gram this semester for the first
Hofmeyersays he has made no plane came from the southwestand
session include Beephwood. Wauka- definite plans for the future ex- fle\v towards the lake.
zoo and West Olive fourth graders. cept that he and his wife,
Neither the Muskegon Control
About 150 students will participate Gertrude, may go to Florida this Tower, Air National Guard Operawith approximately 30 in each winter. He will also "do some tions at Battle Creek or the State
class.
work around the house which I Police have had any reports on the
Next semester pupils from North have been putting off for the last plane.
Holland, Pine Creek. Rose Park five years" and catch up on his
taken to and from the pool by bus.

George Kooiker is improving fol- treasurer.
lowing an appendectomyin the
Added to the board were DonZeeland Hospital on Aug. 29.
nelly,
Henry S. Maentz Sr. and
Mrs. Gerald Immink underwent
Carl
Marcus.
surgery in Ferguson Hospital.
Retiring President Stuart Padnos
The Girl’s League of the Reformed church met Monday eve- expressed appreciationto the
ning with Lois and Ruth Klemhek- hoard, committeechairmen and
chamber staff for cooperationand
sel as hostesses.
A gathering was held in the base- assistancein making his term
ment of the Christian Reformed pleasant.He reported the ChamChurch last week Friday evening ber recently had inaugurated a
in honor of the 40th wedding anni- policy of holding welcome lunch- Christianand Lakewood schools reading.
Evergreens and Brush
versary of Mr. and Mrs. William eons for owners of new firms in will participate.
Hofmeyer has worked as forethe community, a practicewhich
Nyhof.
man of the Holland Post Office for Destroyed by Fire
A large number of evergreen
The following program was pre- has proved invaluable to both the
the last six years. He carried mail
sented: a piano solo was played newcomers and Chamber officials Citizens
for 24 years and has worked in al- trees and brush between Van Buren
. by Mrs Kenneth York; a duet was in getting acquainted.
most every section of the Post
Installedwere prestdent.Clifford b Mr|
d Ummp„ and The new president praised PadOffice-clerking, financing,prior
Is
Ann Nyhnf; a ski. by Calvin nos for two significantaccomto that.
Hoffman;secretary. Anita Koilen;
and Jerry Kreuze. accordian solo plishments the past year, the
GRAND
HAVEN-A
group of 20
treasurer, Steven Naber. The sponby Lois Berghorst;pantomimeby HEDCOR program already inau- business and professional persons
sors are Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Judith and Helen Blauwkamp.
in Grand Haven Thursday organ- Harry
Dannenberg and Mr. and Mrs.
Slides entitled "Faith and Freeized a steering committee to form
Nornjan Kleinheksel.
dom" were shown by Fred Kleinthe "Citizens for a Progressive Dies in
The intermediategroup held an
htksel. Remarks and prayer by
Grand Haven" organization.
installation service and a conseZEELAND - Harry Ypma, 80,
the Rev. John L Bull. A cafeteria
The group is being formed to
cration meeting. Their topic was
route 3, Zeeland, died Monday
lunch was served by Mrs. Donald
urge
voters
in
the
city
to
vote
‘'Leadership.’’ Scripturewas read
evening at the Zeeland CommuKaper, Mrs. Albert Broekhuis and
at the coming Oct. 1 election on
by Jane Darbee, prayer was offered
nity Hospital followinga 10 day
Mrs. Stanley Broekhuis with
the
controversial
liquor-dance
orby Marilyn Folkert. Marilyn Hemillness.He was a member of the
Shield Kaper assisting the children.
dinance.
meke was the pianist and the speFirst Reformed Church and was
Those present were the honored
cial music was by Terry Nyhuis.
Robert Whitesides is chairman
a former employe of the Ottawa
guests and Mr. and Mrs. John NyOfficers installed were president.
of the committee. "It is organCounty Road Commission until
hof and family. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Linda Klynstra, vice president.
ized as a group of foresighted cithis retirement10 years ago.
Nyhof and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Folkert; secretary. Judy
izens." he said. "It includes labor
Survivingare two sons, Andrew
Tony Blauwkamp and family,Mr.
Dannenberg; treasurer, Vaughn
leaders, business and industry
of Hammond. Ind., John of Holand Mrs. Simon Berghorst and
Folkert. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Snelleaders, professional men and
land; two daughters.Mrs. Donald
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Haan
ler and Mr. and Mrs. Burton Peters
women and men from fraternal, (Anna) Brouwer of Forest Grove.
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
are the sponsors. The Cherub and
civic and veterans groups interMrs. Donald (Marion! De Free of
ien, Mrs. George Tien. Mrs. Henry
Children’schoir leader is Mrs.
ested in promoting the welfare of
Zeeland: six grandchildren and
Hoekje, the Misses Anna and CorWayne Folkert.junior, Mrs. Neal
the community.”
six great grandchildren;one sisJ Mol; intermediate.Mrs - Ken- nelia Haan
The gr^up has three aims, to
ter. Mrs. J. A. Van Kley of Holneth Dannenberg; teen-age.Mrs. Othere attendingwere Mr. and
promote frtrttonfof choice, to enland,, one half-brother,Edward |
Andrew Naber"' sernor. jer'raid Mrl i
Bcr'
courage the adoption of a sound
nerd Nyhof, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Ulberg of Zeeland.
Kleinheksel.
ordinance to regular dancing in
Cammuamn was observed ra the
a"l,
Berni":J
taverns, and to impress upon the
John F. Donnelly
Christian Reformed Church Sun !:rofnh?!’ Mr-.an.? Mra’ Ke”"flh
citizens that City Council is elect- R. Brouwer to Show His
day. Rev. John L. Bull chose as 'ork' .,Mru and ,Mra Hen^ Va"
ed and should and must decide Slides at Sixth Church
gurated and doublingthe adminishis sermon subjects The Meek “M™k- Mr and Mr8' Harverd
policy in matters of city governtrative staff to accomplishthis
Shall Eat and Be Satisfied"and
metot.
The organizationcommitteeof
Also invited were Mr. and Mrs. program to provide more jobs in
’A Call to Holiness." Mr. and
the Sixth ReformedChurch Guild
Ter Haar, Mr. and Mrs. communitydevelopment.
MrrJam, Zoef aud Mr.nd Mr«: Russell
Mnrm Koo|
fami|y Mr
for Christian Service composedof
Sounding the keynote of area Mrs. Mortensen Hosts
Mrs. Erwin Ter Haar, chairman.
development. Donnelly said. "We Bride-Eelect at Shower
a"d fam"j- f',r
Mrs. B. Vander Meulen and Mrs.
expect to have the frameworkof
The Rev Neal J. Mol of the ReLk>!,d '-™men and 'f1,Boyd De Boer, have completed
Mrs. Agnes Mortensen of 153
lormed Church chose as his ser‘ind ^Jrs haierne Schol. our next year's program ready for
plans for the public program to be
non subjects Sunday "Properly
“l' a,ld“rs' J»*U» Schter-presentationnext month. It w.ll Reed Ave. was hostess at a bridal presented in Sixth Reformed
akd
Prrnamt" and "Savin Faith" In l)eeki •v,r* ani1 Mre- H*nry M Ny- stress community unity and we shower for Sandy Howard Satur- Church auditorium Wednesday at
EAVES
TROUGHING
day
evening.
th/mornmg Wayne Boeve !!f the
Mary Ann NyhoL the , must choose the right words so
7 p.m.
The rooms were decorated with
ALUMINUM
ASBESTOS
Graafschap Christian,Reformed'?™' an(1 Mr»* John L Bult and|that our intent will lie clear. We
The program will feature Robert
yellow and white crepe paper and
INSULATED
SIDINGS
Church was guest soloist. He was 1
I recognize,hut we
must let it be
Brouwer of Grand Rapids showYour Local Roofer*
accompaniedby his mother, Mrs. .... — 7~.
we are interested in white bells and yellow bouquets ing his three dimension slides enof gladioli and mums.
For Over 50 Years
Wallace Boeve. In the evening a wheeler Infant
the whole area that is bound
titled"Great Is Thy Faithfulness."
Those attending were the Mesgirl’s trio from the Niekerk Chris- j William Wheeler, 19-day-old son togetherby economic and cultural
The offering will be used to furdames L. Tooker. D. Howard. L.
tian Reformed Church consisting of of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wheeler of ties. Political boundaries are not
nish a room in the girls' dormiGeiger,
R.
Nead,
P.
Everritt,
J.
Marlene Kapenga, Phyllis Roon. '27 West 15th St died Monday a fence for the Chamber. The
tory at Annville, Ky.
and Marcia Schreur sang "Count ! evening at Holland Hospital. Sur- entire area and all its people Long. O. Lemon. C. Mepplink and
Refreshmentswill be served. The
Your Many Blessings." They were viving besides his parents are the come within the scope of our the guest of honor. Games were program is in connectionwith the
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
played and duplicateprizes were
accompaniedby Audrey Kapenga grandparents.Mr and Mrs. Wil- program.”
Family Night and all people of the
We Keep (he Holland Area Dry
awarded. A two course luncheon
The Youth fellowship held their liam Stewart of Harland Ky and
people of the church and visitors
was served.
first meeting in the evening A Mrs Linnie Wheeler of Casey. Ky.
The radish is of unknown origin,
are invited.
Those unable to attend were the
discussion on Youth fellowship was The body is at the Dykstra Fun- but came to America from the
After the program catechism
held and plans were made for oral Chapel and will he taken to | Old World. Its widest use is in the Mesdames M. Wilholt, H. Nowak, teachers will meet brieflywith
Fram.
and
L.
Seely
from
various activities. Installation of Harland, Ky., for
Orient,
Grand Rapids, also the Mesdames their classes for the distributionof
officers was held who are
lesson materials.
dnt, Ruth Kleinheksel;vice presi- Among most animals, marriage A rabbit's nest is known as a J. B. Welch. J. Baldwin. Leona
SHEET METAL CO.
Heaton,
and
C.
Schregardus.
Mrs.
dent. Kenneth Nienhuis;secretary I (aa humans know it) doesn't exist. Iform.
Bees gather water as well as
0 W. Lemon assisted the hostess
honey.
Miss Howard will become the
bride of Ken Mortensen Sept. 21.
.

—

Group

.... ...

u

answered the call.
The property was owned by Dr.
De Weerd of Mayo's Clinic. Rochester. Minn., and cared for by a
Ravenna tree service. Officials
said the fire apparentlywas started by children playing with
matches.

•

Gravesideservices were
Monday

held

at 10 a m. in Zeeland Ce-

metery for Cruz Gonzales,one-day
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Gonzales

of 1754 East 8th St. who jjied at
Holland Hospital Friday evening.
Surviving besides his parents

Marriage Licenses
Richard Roland Reed. 21, CoopSue Rosin. 18.
Spring Lake; David Kay Klaasen,
22, Grand Haven, and Sandra
Jeanne Wierengo, 20, Muskegon;
Glen Allen Wedeven, 19, Holland,
and Bonia Joan Stepka, 20, Holersville, and Lora

land.

are a brother Frank Jr.; his maternal grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
Julio Morano of Harlington, Tex.;
His paternalgrandparets. Mr.
and Mrs. Cepriano Gonzales of
Holland. The Rev. Fr. James Bozung officiated at the services.
Arrangementswere by Dykstra
Funeral Home.

Organized

Ypma, 80
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known-
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COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential- Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

Pumps, motors, sales, service
repairs.

Lawn and Farm

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING

Le* Zomermaand, Lynn Ux ki, Danis Schuurmun and Dime Vaodor Kulk

coach Paul Loncid. Third row: Jerry NuLsmer,

dealing

ith on ethical
JPIumber who is

WELL DRILLING

Dies in City Hospital

The earliest referenceto coal in
the United States is found on «
map that was prepared by the Jo- 1
liet and Marquette expeditionto,
the MississippiRiver region inj

George Keen. David Caauwe, Ron Wadsworth,
Mirk Kism, Larry Saylor, Lecter Cramer and

ST.

irrigation, industrial supplies.

Water

AIR

CONDITIONING
Ph. EX 2-9728

If E. lib St

Is

Our

Business

HAMILTON

t
•

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

R. E.

and

EX

6

4693

—

HOLLAND

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

m
8th

wv.

•

ASSIGN AIRMAN - Airman Hamid J. Smith, son of
Hamid L Smith of route 3.
KK

1

wants

82 EAST 8TH

Three-Day-Old Baby

i

Ki

SHEtT METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394

and

Graveside serviceswere held at
2:30 p.m. Monday at Pilgrim Home
Cemetery for Joan Lynn, threeday-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Bosch, of 12364 Graafschap
Rd., who died Saturday evening in
Holland Hospital following surgery
Saturday morning.
The Rev. Donald Neg^n.' pastor
of Niekerk Christian Reformed
Church, officiated at the services.
Arrangementswere by Clarence
Mulder and Sons.
Survivingare the parents, a sister, Jaclynn at home; the grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. John Schrotenboer and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Bosch of Holland, and the paternal
great grandmother.Mrs. Susan
Bosch of Zeeland

LEGION TOURNEY WINNERS— The

fhii seal meons

you ore

PEERBOLT
ROUN

D

WORK
AIR CONDITIONING—
DUCTS
HELI-ARCWELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND

ROOFING

presi-

"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

HEAVY SHEET METAL

—

—

—

Fennville, is being reassigned
to Amarillo Air

Force Base.

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

A

Rewinding

Sleeve Bearings

Tex.. fv»r technical training as
a United Stales Air Force fuel

ON POWER CQUIPMEN1

Smith

Distributors ter

has

just

PHONE

EX 2.3195

ROOFING

Repairing

InstallationA Service

specialist.

BARBER, INC
159 RIVER AVE.

A WASHINGTON

E3-.J
Boil

REFINISHING
BODY WORK

completed his initial bash'

WAGNER MOTORS

militarytraining at Lackland
Air Force Base. Tex. He is a
1958 graduate of FennvUle
High kchoul

Cracker- Wheetar Motors
Gates V.-lelts
Sheaves

—

PHONE

EX 4 4000

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
Wo lob Too Largo '4 Too Small
31 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-1983

ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
phone ex 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVI.

